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The TorontoELLIS' THDe,AL5â8lDNSou»B. 
Diamond Rings
In Soiltelre. Bar and Cluster Set
tings and in the Most Fashionable 
Combination with Precious Stones 

The J. E. ELLIS CO.. Ltd.. 
Katek I MB.

DICKSOli <EWorldi /

TOWNSEND\ tcuphohe
3*7»

AUCTIONEERS. Sales of Furnle 
ture. Pianos, etc.,/TUESDAY and 
FRIDAY at our rooms.Toronto.» Klng-atr—t «sat.

FIFTEENTH YEAR TUESDAY MORNING OCTOBER 16 1894.1 ONE cent:n
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WILL THIS MURDER OUT?. a shot. It came from the south and 
Bounded like a smothered shot. He saw 
no one and alter waiting for si moment 
or two and hearing nothing further, he 
crossed over to the west side of the 
street and stood at the southwest corner 
of Jamceon-avenue and Victoria-crescent 
for four or five minutes. He then 
crossed the street, and when about 10 
feet from home heard, a’ second shot fired# 
Witness thought seven or eight minutes 
elapsed between the two shots. After the 
first shot he looked to see and no person 
came up Jameeon-avenue. He saw no 
one after hearing the first shot.
Did Sot Come North oa Jsmeson-svenee.

If auy one had come out of Mr. West- 
wood’s place or come up Jameson-avenue 
alter you got, over the track could 
have seen them? asked Mr. Dewart.
I could.

Witness then describd the two shots. 
The first sounded as if smothered. The 
second was clear and distinct.

Leslie said he entered the house a minute 
after the-secoud shot, and on looking at 
the clock he saw it was 11.14. Ha was 
positive of the time and that the clock 
was right.

It will he observed that , this witness 
puts the time of the second shot 15 minu
tes later thau all the other witnesses.

The suggestion was thrown out that 
the murderer might have taken the 11.10 
train for the west from the Parkdale 
Station. Leslie testified, however, that 
on Saturday nights the train did not 

Union Depot until 11.15 and

THE CITY TO BE PROTECTED. Mil BE AH AFGHAN WABinto a contract with the Georgian Bay *
their respective spheres.

y"' IT IS NEWSOME AND LION
# Aqueduct Company to allow them to 

draw water from Lake Simcoe and the 
city should hereafter determine „ also 
to draw their water supply from the 
same source, the city would be held 
liable for any damage arising from a 
lower depth ef water in Lake Simcoe.

At present the city has no right to 
draw water from Lake Simcoe, If it is more 
than 30 miles from Toronto,'and if the city 
should hereafter apply for legislation to au
thorize the drawing from Lake Simcoe, and 
Pi the meantime the Aqueduct Company 
should be actually taking watdr from 
source, and if It were found th 

Id not

»'*r ?
important new clavbb im xbb

CAM AI. AGREEMENT. *
BBBIOUB ILLNESS Of IBB A St EBB 

; OAtBBB BLOB ANXIETY
RESULT or IBB roux G POL IXJCIAM 

ELECTIONS.The Police Are Yet Fishing 
for Clues. re-

Motive Power for Light or Heal Hill Not 
■e Sold Outside Toronto's Limits At a 
Cheaper Bate Than the Kate At Which 
It Can Be Purchased By Any Batepayer 
tn Toronto—The “Accredited Bepre- 
senlative" Bays His Company Will Sign 
No Such Agreement.

General Lord Roberts Discusses the Latest 
Tnrn In Indian Affairs—The Ameer It 
Growing Old and This Attack May Be 
Fatal io Him—Two Claimants to the 
Throne.

Stewart Lyon Chosen President of the 
Young Liberals By a Majority of 31- 
Tbe Newsome Ticket Sweeps the Field 
at the Young Conservative Elections— 
President Newsome's Majority *47.

/MFRANK WESTWOOD’S TRAGIC DEATH NAitl IIf ■! i LILondon, Oct. 18.—Reports from Cabal 
say that the Ameer of Afghanistan ' is 
vety seriously ill, and that hie death 
is expected. Should he die there will 
be a warm fight for fiis throne, which 
may drag Great Britain into another 
Afghanistan war.

No definite statement as to the nature 
of the Ameer’s illness can be obtained, 
but it ie understood that he is suffering 
from,® internal hemorrhage.

General Lord Roberts, who was for 
many years commander-in-chief of the 
British forces in India^ was interviewed 
to-day in regard to the probable addition 
to the eastern complications in the event 
of the death of Ameer Abdur 
Khan, and said :

Still as Much a Mystery as It 
Ever Was.

that 
the lake The Young Mens’ Liberal-Coneervativgf 

Association held their annual
:

■upply both the cltyXund 
Aqueduct Ompany with water wit 
dyeing.the level of $he lake so aeUo Inter
fere with navigation, I am afraid the last 
person who drew water from the lake would 
be? held liable for the Injury to the pereone 
upon the shore or upon the outl ~ 
trade or business was Interfered

election#
yesterdays with the result that the New! 
some ticket was successful. The polls 
were opened from 10 a.m. till 10f p.m. 
and the voting was steady throughout 
the Whole-, day. The Newsome ticket had 
hustlers at nearly all the principal corv 
ners in the city, while the Tytler faction 
were hard to find. ,
-1 At 9 p.m. Victoria Hall was crowded 
With enthusiasts anxious to learn the 
result of the election. During 

long wait several of the 
Young Conservatives entertained the ■ 
assemblage with epeeches ai 
'Jÿe Queen’s Own Bugle band 
attendance, and rendered eeveral first-, 
class selections.

The result of the voting was as fol
lows : L

President—Newsome 261, Tytler 14.
Recording Secretary—Maguire 20f), 

Hook 82.
Committee—Newsome 280, World 196, 

Dumas 148, Millichamp 127, HolUnraka 
96, Harris 93, Laxton 90, Patterson 78. 
The first

:thewouThé -Georgian Bay Ship Canal and 
Power Aqueduct schemers yesterday re
ceived a knock-down blow at the hands

"Ibout re-you 
—A. ,’5

iConclusive Proof That the Man Who 
Committed ’ the Crime Did Not Leave 
the Westwood Premises By the Front 
Gate — The Theory That a Stranger 
Wh* Was Seen In the Vicinity Enquir
ing for the Westwood Residence Might 
Mave Committed the Murder Disprov
ed By the Appearance of the Stranger 
Himself, Who Gave Evidence at the 
Inquest Last Evening.

tit no lees a body than the Board of 
Works, a committee which all along has 
acted as though it held a «brief on behalf
lot the company. It has inserted in the _ , T® Control Bicyclists.
. The board declared itself in favor ofdraft agreement between the company the pa88hy. of a bylaw to compel
and the city a clause which led E. A. bicyclists to carry lighted lamps after 
Macdonald, addressing the committee,to dark and otherwise regulate the, actions 
say: ’That means an agreement which of wheelmen,, and a sub-committee, cotn- 
chu only be signed by yourselves, be-, posed of Chairman Lamb, Aid. Burns, 
pause I am perfectly satisfied our com- j Sheppard and Gowanlock, was appoint- 
pRny could not accept it.” The earlier ed to -confer with the different bicycle 
proceedings of the board went along clubs on the subject, 
swimmingly so far as the power aqueduct With reference to the Sunnyside Or- 
Company was , concerned, and the signs phanage drainage, the City Engineer 
seemed to be that the session would be reported that as the contemplated point 
an uninteresting and uneventful one ; 0f discharge would be less than a| mile 
bat as it turned out it was merely the | from the Toronto Junction intake,the city 
calm that precedes the storm.XThe quiet could not carry out the drainage scheme 
apd impassive Aid. Crane hfd up hie as suggested by the Mother Superior, 
sleeve a shot that was to come like a jn reply to the recommendation made 
thunder-clap on the triends of the schem- by the jury at the inquest on the body of 
ers. In bis unassuming way he brought David Brownhill, Chief of Policé Grasett 
forward a resolution to protect the in- wrote that the Police Commissioners have 
tereste of the city that will likely prove no juridiction over the Brivers of 
the end of the negotiations between the delivery wagons. The commissioners con- 
touncil- and the company who are seek- eider that the number of accidents aris
ing a franchise U> tear up ’Toronto ing out of wagons being driven by juven- 
streets. That the siiag was unexpected îles does not appear to be such as to 
amd a very hard hit was clearly shown call for special regulation or legislation, 
by the manner in which it was received a letter from John Marks, respecting 
by Aid. Hewitt and the man of photo- the Griffin claim of $200, was referred 
graphed cheque lame. From .the opin- to the City Solicitor, Mr. Marks states 
ions of aldermen and citizens present it that the sewer through Griffin:» land, 
looks as though the council will insist for which he claims damages, was laid 
upon the insertion of the clause in the at his own request and for his own bene-i 
agreement, and if E. A. Macdonald is a fit, and he expresses surprise at the claim.

ot authority in the company it The recommendation ofxthe 
seems equally apparent that the company referring back the report of the Commit- 
will as positively insist upon its being tee on the Water Supply was adopted, 
left out. The board now Recommends that $20,000

be provided to enable the City Engineer 
to make proper surveys and borings in 
regard to both Lake Simcoe and the tun
nel under the bay. On the motion of 
Aid. Hewitt, it was resolved to request 
the Legislation Committee 
the Local Legislature next 
power to procure water from Lake 
coe.
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“ Similar reports of 
illness and from which the Ameer has 
recovered have reached India in days 
gone by. But the'Ameer is now older, 
and the constantly recurring attacks ot 
the gout must have seriously undermined 
his general health.

EN days have elapsed since the 
mysterious shooting of Frank B. 
Westwood, at the door of his 
father’s house, at the foot of 
Jameson-a venue, on the evening 

of Satnrday!%)ct. 6, and, so far, ’ not the
T:

1
■;

V"f\leave tho 
Parkdale Station at 11.30. M >S

rv-' i fThe lTetlm’s Account of the Crime.
Considerable time was occupied in ex

amining witnesses as to statements made 
by the victfm the night of the shooting 
and subsequent thereto. When Dr. Lynu 
reached the house, whether before or 
after 11, he could not say, the family 
informed him that Frank had been shot 
and had walked upstairs by himself. He 
then went upstairs to the patient.

“Did you question him ?” asked ' Mr.
Dewart.—A. “Yes, his father was ques
tioning him, anâ I did also.”

“What. did he say ?”—A. “He said he 
heard the doorbell ring, and went down 
to open it, lighting the gas in the back 
parts of the hall. As soon as he opened 
the door he said he was shot. The man, 
he said, did not speak.”

“Did he describe the man ?”—A. “He 
described him as a low sized man, wear
ing dark clothes and a dark hat, and I 
understood him to say it was a young 
man with a thin mustache. He said it 
was done so quickly he hadn’t time to 
get à look at the man and did not recog
nize him.”

Did you ever question him at any Ami the said compuizj, -vn consideration 
other time as to the shooting ?—A. I of the said rights or prirnego* nereby con- 
questioned him several times. Once, levrea. hereby covenant, promise and agree 
when albne with him, but he always con- llmtlletinaellïeie’ theil *uct;bBBO,e and assign* 
firmpd hi# first stA.tPmPnt with fchtt 8ttiJ corpoitfTu/n tmac they, theUrmea hie first statement. said company, will not B<m or in any

Did he appear to you to be concealing uer whatsoever dispose of 
anything ?4-A. At first I thought so* (or any other motive power which might 
but after nie examination by Mr. Curry ever be used by them) for light, heat or 
I thought not. power, or any other purposes whatever,

Did his father ever give you any ex- Without the limits of the city of Toronto,
planation of the affair other than lie; has a .dj526™ ri!»te^^hah th? vrttte at 
riven in his teatimnnv ?—A Nn tbe 8ume cao be purchased by any citizenglZf? *u ùî9 testimony f-A. NO. or ratepayer of the said city of

Did Frank Westwood ever make any within the limits thereof; *nd that no 
statement as to the position ofi thei man bates ^ commissions or percentages shall be 
when he was shot ?—A. He said he was ^made, given or allowed byVhe said corn- 
standing on the platform at the top psny which shall In any way discriminate 
the steps. against the city of Toronto or the citizens

and ratepayers thereof, or any of them, and 
it is further agreed by and between the said 
parties that in each and every case the said 
company shall sell in municipalities other 
than the city of Toronto such motive or 
electric powei at a lower price than It can 
bo H.oId in the said city of Toronto, 
make, give or allow any such rebate, 
mission or percentage, that the said 
jpany snail forthwith pay to the said 
poratiou the sum of 9100,000, which said 
sum is hereby declared to be liquidated 
damages; and it is further agreed that 
should the said company continue so to 
sel! said power at a lower rate as aforesaid, 
that the said corporation at their option 
may terminate this agreement without any 
notice 6f their intention so to do whatever, 
and. may forfeit all the rights, iàterests 
an If privileges of the said company therein 
or; thereunder.

V
X*1/lmThe Question of Successâôn.

“ The news doubtless was brought from 
Cabul to Peshawur by horsemen, and 
telegraphed from the latter place to I 
Simla. Should the question of succession I 
arise, there will certainly be serious > 
trouble at Cabul between the opposing 
parties, one favoring the succession of 
the qlder eon, Sadar Haibibulla Khan, 
the child of a wife of low/ rank, who hâs I 
already held a sort of power at Cabul. | 
The second party supports the yb 
royal wife in the interest of h£: 
who is still but a child. Upon. ^ dormer 
occasion when the Ameerà death “was 
exjiected, the royal wife made prepara
tions to seize the treasury, and gain 
the adhesion of the army.

“ If the Ameer dies the Europeans at 
Cabul wyi be in danger fromf the fanati
cal hatred of the Afghans, whiett is only 
suppressed through the personal influence 
of the Ameer. Unfortunately there are 
two or three English women at Cabul, 
and their only means of escape is a 
journey of 190 miles to Peshawur, dur
ing which they will be at the smercy of 
the Afghans until they reach Dtiudikho- 
tal, where they will be under the pro
tection of the Khyber rifles. The situa
tion wjll cause the greatest anxiety to 
the Government of India. The sum
moning of a special council is a very 
unusual proceeding, an# it is evident 
that the Earl of Elgin considers the 
situation to be grave.”

slightest sign of this, hidden, stealthy 
crime has beeà traced. A week ago half 
a dozen or more reporters opened 
the scent, full of Importance at what 
they ’ thought they .would be clever 
enough to sniff out, and trumpeted forth 
their theories. But, as anticipated^ the 
.w^hole of their theories proved mares’ 
nests. Society also sent her own blood
hounds, salaried and trained, down the 
track. The hours have passed slowly by, 
but how to see through the labyrinth 

# has worried them. The clue is still 
wanting.

A wayfaring man, though 
fool, could have seen last evening 
the theory upon .which the police are 
working. If they could receive the power 
to penetrate a veil of far-seeing, and 
to catch a glimpse of something loom
ing darkly behipd, they would have solv
ed the mystery. T|be only thing that 
was established, thowever, at the ad
journed inquest was that the young man 
had not gone to his grave with the stig
ma of suicide upon him. Being in igno
rance of the cause of the tragedy, the 
public have thus far dwelt on their own 
suppositions and theories. Last night's 
evidence dispelled many >of these, but it 
proved that one suspicion is awake, and 

. that the watchful sentinel, as represent
ed in the detective, is always ready to 
catch at the very trifles that 
firm a foregone conclusion.

M(?*

seven are élected.
After the result was known speeches 

were made by the successful and unsuc* 
cessful candidates.

on

£
THE YOUNU LIBBBALB.

Stewart Lyon I» Elected President By q 
Majority ot 35.

The voting for the presidency; of 
Young Liberal Club 'yesterday " resulted 
in a victory for Stewart Lyon byt 35. 
The figures weye: Lyon 157, Lewie 122.

In electing Mr.j Stewart Lyon as theln 
leader, the Young Liberals have obtain* 
ed a gentleman of indomitable energy] 
wide experience, and possessed 
tensive knowledge ' of political affaire. 
Ever since his arrival in this city; from, 
Scotland eight years ago, he has been 
closely identified with labor movements 
and political questions, especially those 
relating to social reform. A hashes* 
maker by trade, Mr. Lyon deserted hie 
bench to become associate editor of The 
Labor Refornjer, but after a few months' 
connection with that journal, he acs 
cepted a position on the staff of The 
Globe. For several years he has had 
charge ol the municipal department of 
that paper, Mr. Lyon is an able speaker 
and during recent elections he has done 
effective work on the hustings in the 
cause of Liberalism. He' has always taken 
a prominent part in the work ofi the 
club.
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Here I# the Clause.
The following ia a copy of the clause 

which, on the motion of Aid. Crane, was 
inserted in the ,draft agreement ;i n

to apply to 
session for 

Sib-

The City Engineer’s report was adopted. 
Hie supplementary report, recommending 
the grading and paving of Armour-Street 
and Dovercourt-road, in order to^make 
a suitable road to the Glass Works*, and 
asking authority 4to do the work by day 
labor at a cost of $800, was also carried.

electric poweri\

The English Should Leave.
Mr- Martin, the Afghan agent, said 

this evening that he did not expect im
mediate trouble in Cabul. Nevertheless it I 
would be prudent for the English resi-1 
dents to leave the country and get to I > 
the frontier aa poon as possible.

Toronto
CHATHAM TOWNSHIP’S “LAMBS.”re- / 4

^8 THEY PLAYED “JESSE JflMESu”A Government Detective Sent to Pel a 
Stop to the Lawlessness If 

Possible. ^

may con-
Nothing to Indicate Sniclde.

Was there anything in the character 
of the wound that lpd you to believe 
that he shot himself ?—A» tfb.

Dr. Sparrow of 118 Jameson-avenuq 
testified that ou Saturday night he got 
a message to go to the Westwood house. 
His son-in-law, who accompanied him, 
looked at his watch after entering the 
house, and it was 10 minutes past eleven. 
This must have been about five minutes 
after the message was received. Wit
ness described the condition of the 
wounded lad when he arrived, and 
stated that he saw no blood inf the* hall 
or on the stairway, but he did not look 
for blood. The patient said that lie 
had fallen in the lobby and gotten up by 
himself and walked upstairs, as lie had 
feared that he would faint, before he got 
to his room. In speaking of the lobby, 
he told witness that, it being late at 
night and not knowing who might be 
there, he had placed his foot against, the 
bottom of the door to prevent it open
ing too wide. He said he was fired- 
on as soon as the door was opened. Wit- 
néss said he had been in attendance for, 
fifteen minutes or twenty minutes when 
Dr. Lynd arrived.

There was a feeling at the house that 
the shot might have been intended for 
some one else,” said the witness.

“Who said that ?” asked Mr. Dewart.
“I don’t know. I gust got the impres

sion. Mr. ,W est wood said he did'not 
know off anyone who would wish to hurt 
Jdm. No member of the family ever gave 
a reason or motive! for the crime, ex
cept about that boat house incident. 
Mr. Westwood Spoke np and said he 
bvuld not think that the party referred 
to would do such a tying. Frank had 
little to say. The stone hooker affair 
was also suggested.”

The Domestic.
Miss Bessie Stephen, thq domestic 

vaut of the Westwood’s, was then called. 
She swore to having lived in the family 
for six weeks. On Saturday night, Oct. 
G, Frank was home for supper And. went 
out about 8. Nothing unusual had hap
pened, nor had Frank had words with 
any member of the family. Witness re
tired at 10 p.m., and was awakened by 
Mrs Westwood screaming. The only 
words she heard her say were: “Oh, Ben, 
don’t go.” Then she heard running about, 
biit no other sounds, and had heard no 
pistol shots; and in about 10 minutes 
Mrs. Westwood came to witness’ 
and -told her to 

got up an 
Frank’s bedroom. He was lying on the 
floor with a pillow under his head, and 
Mrs. iWestwood was there with the 
younger brother. Mr. \Westwood was 
downstairs at the telephone. Frank 
had all his clothes on except 
his coat. Witness assisted Dr. 
Sparrow1 to lift him on to 
the bed. Mrs. Westwood and Willie were 
in the room, Mr. Westwood was at the 
telephone. Mrs. Westwood said, “Look 
at the wound,” but said nothing asr to 
how it happened. Later she told me the 
door bell rang. Frank opened the dooi* 
and a man outside had shot him. Mrs. 
Westwood gave mo the same statement 
as her husband. Frank made no state
ment to me. No suggestion was made 
as to who coukl have done it. Frank had 
no dispute with hie father while I was 
there. They were on the best of terms. 
Tbe shirt worn by Frank was placed 
among tho dirty clothes and washed, the 
undershirt was burned.

And Ned llog.n of Woodstock Is Dead 
and His Playmate Locked W»

, In Jail.
Woodstock, Ont., Oct. 16,-Ned Hogan, 

about 18 years of age, son of Martin Ho* 
gan, laborer, was shot and instantly; 
[.killed this afternoon by bis companion, 
William Cross.

According to the story told by Cross, 
they were hunting in the wood*. They) 
began to play Jesse James; they marked 
offl a distance and aimed at each ether. 
Cross, not knowing that the hammer wag 
cocked, fired and instantly killed Ho
gan. The body was taken to the Hogan’* 
borne.

Cross gave himself up to the police im* 
mediately and is not#; in the lock-up.

The Murderer Seen By No One.
That the evidence of Mrs. Card and 

fthfe Misses Wesley ton Friday night, 
with respect to seeing a man enter the 
Westwood premises had no bearing oe 
the case, was proven by half a dozen 
witnesses. Dr. Lynd testified that while 
he was en route to the Westwood resi
dence to attend Jthe injured man, he 
passed two men at

Government Detective Jo(hn Murray is 
at present in Chatham Township assist
ing to ferret out the perpetrators of the 
recent barn burnings and other lawless
ness in that township.
- For a considerable time past illfeeling 
has existed between the white and color
ed men at threshings, and about a dozen 
barns with their contents 
been destroyed, involving a loss of sev
eral thousand dollars. The fires are at
tributed to revenge on the part of the 
colored people. A movement was on foot 
to start a Vigilance Committee, and a 
repetition of the Donnelly massacre in 
Biddulpfc^ wa^ threatened. In order to 
avoid bloodshed, County Crown Attorney 
Douglas of Kent wired the Attorney- 
General’s Department for assistance, and 
Detective Murray has gone up to aid 
the local authorities.

BON, KDWARU> [BLAKE WILL BREAK
:

At the Meeting of the Irish National Fed
eration In Jiew York. *.

New York, Oct. 15.'—The Lenox Ly-
ceum has been engaged by the City Conn- ARTHUR STURGIS : Sure, but d'ye ever Kit enter $h’ fact that 
cil of the Irish National Federation of where sluggln' â live opponent I» wanted I'm th' feller?
America for, a great' mass meeting in lh-1 j i ' ............. .... i-"i.j' ............ 1 — .'m ii
the interests of Home Rule, Wednesday
rLpiSV^rand I DRAGGED TO DEATH BY A COW. INSURED THEIR LIVES HEAVILY
gates from branche» of thej Federation
were preeent. All reported a general re-1 Sad Death ef a Well-Known Markham 
vival of interest in the subject of self- Farmer-Mis Head Struck
government for Ireland. | OB , atone.

The Hon'. Edward Blake, member of
Parliament from South Longford, who, . _ „ ... . .. -
has long fceen a foremost champion of named George Braithwaite of the sixth 
the Home Rule cause, will «peak. Mayor Concession of Markham met with a hor- 
Gilroy will preside. rible death this afternoon. He was lead-

Tuesday evening there will be a recep- ing home) a cow bought at a sale Satur- 
tion to Mr. Blake at the house) of Dr: day, when the cow ran away, and the 
Thomas A dais Emmet in Madison-avenue. | rope, being around his body he was

dragged some distance, and his head 
striking jv stone broke his skull and kill
ed him. He leaves a widow and family.

HON. O. W. ROSS i Prithee, dost observe, Arthur Sturgis, that 
„] where Homerlo eloquence for a dead opponent be required our trusted 

leader beckoneth me 7tY or shall

have sinceSpringhurst and 
and heard a whistleJ ameepn-avenues,

He had1 on a #f&wn overcoat, and he also 
halted for a few (moments between the 
railroad crossing and the Westwood pre
mises.

These twio men were the Ones spoken 
of by Mrs. Card and the Wesley girls; 
they also referred to the whistle sound
ing, and Mrs. Card testified to seeing a 
man enter the Westwood premises wear
ing a fawn overcoat. That Dr. Lynd 
was the man they saw enter was further 
proven by other witnesses, xwho also 
established the fact that ,it was some 
time after the shooting occurred that 
Friday night’s witnesses passed along 
Jameson-a venue, and not prior to 11 
o’clock, as they testified. Mrs. Card, 
on being recalled, swore that she remain
ed at the opera house Saturday even
ing until the play was completed. 
Then O. B. Sheppard was called and testi
fied that the audience was not dismissed 
until 11 o’clock—a few minutes after 
that hour, he thought. Samuel H. Sher
wood, street car conductor on • King- 
street route, testified that his last 
was due to leave King-Yonge-streets for 
the west at 11.06. His car waited at 
Manning Arcade for passengers from the 

house, it would take about 18

Il B Wjsl,

.The Posse of Officers En Route for French 
River Prepare for the Worst -Pre

sented With s Revolver. "
Governemnt Detective Greer 

Special Officer Mclllwaihe left yester
day morning for French River with Pro
vincial Officer Duncan McRae, to sup
press the Perault brothers, whose 
lawlessness recently resulted in the 
killing of one of the brothers at the 
hands of McRae, i

The dangerous mission upon which the 
officers have embarked maj be judged 
from the fact that before taking their 
departure each of them insured his . life 
in accident companies for $10,000. They 
fully expect that before the five brothers 
are placed in custody there will be some 
shooting done.

On behalf of the members pf Toronto 
police force, of which McRae is an ex
member, Sergt. Seymour presented that 
gentleman with a silver-mounted' 
volver. Detective McRae replied 
few words, thanking his old comrades 
for the kindness shown him, and pledging 
himself to uphold the honor and good 
name of the force from which he gradu
ated.

Aid. Crane Cites His Reasons. Markham, Ont., Oct. 15j—A farmer and
In a few remarks Aid. Crane ^xplain- 

£d his reasons for wishing to insert the 
clause, taking the Niagara Falls Power 
Company as bis illustration. That com
pany, he said, had obtained no franchise 
from the city of Buffalo, but it was the 
possessor of 2500 acres outside the city, 
ton which it had established a power 
house. The company were now endeavor
ing to get manufacturers to locate qn 
their lands, offering as inducements a 
free site for the factory and free power, 
being satisfied with the money they ob
tained from selling lots for dwellings for 
employes.

“Now,”

■
-Y. =■ It Has Not a Peer.

In the Royal Household a conslderabl J 
quantity ot spirit is used by the cooks for. 
making sauces, etc., and some whiskies sold 
for that purpose are advertised iu a main 
ner misleading. Such, however, is not the 
case with the celebrated fifteen years old 
Four Crown Brand of whiskey, same as sup* 
died H.R.H. the Prince of Wales and H.H« 

Prince Bismarck of Germany for their per* 
sonal uses. You can obtain It from first* 
class dealers only. Try It once and you will 
not drink any other liquor. Quality and! 
?iaT2r competition at the Price- AgencH 
13 Front-street east, Toronto. 246*

> G- Parker, - proprietor,
Ute^Timms 4 Co., removed to 33 Adelaide

-mmARTEE XVVCH OF WEDuBD HANDS.

A Novel Thai Has Actually Struck a New 
Line or Thought.

Those who have grown weary of tales 
bf lovers who at the close of the book 
“get married and live happy ever after
ward,” will find in Hannah C. Mackenzie’s 
novel, “After Touty of Wedded Hands,” 
an extraordinary tale of love after mar
riage. This book, which is now for sale 
by John P. McKenna, Bookseller, News
dealer and Stationer, Yonge-street, 
tells of a fair young authoress wrho, halt
ing between love and duty, chooses the 
latter1 and marries the man to whom she 
had bound herself in her youth. Soon 
she finds 4this life uncongenial and a 
separation follows, which by â peculiar 
Chain of circumstances is ended after 
many years by a loving re-union. The 
book is a masterpiece, pleasing and en- 
tlralling. %

.

A SENSATIONAL STORY. - I

/ Rumor That the Czar I» Being Slowly 
Poisoned. lUItS. HARTLEY'S TRIAL.

Fry“ikuTnüdt!’ an‘"m’ce^fo the Prussian IT6e New Durham Murder Cue to

army, now traveling on -leave, >to-dayq ®c Heard Next Week,
made public) in an afternoon paper a let- Government* Detective Rogers leit 
ter received from a friend in St. Peters-1 yesterday for New Durham to get the 
burg. The most sensational matter in evidence in shape for /the triàj of Mrs. 
the despatch is the intimation that the Caleb Hartley, who, will be arraigned 
Ctar’s illness has been caused by other at the Brant Assize* on Monday next 
than natural means. The doctor trans- before Chief Justice Mac Mahon, 
latcd the despatch as follows: charge of poisoning her husband.

‘‘The Czar - is lying at the point of The principal witness against the 
deàth. It is understood in a wide circle woman is a half-witted fellow named 
in Russia that the Czar’s sickness was Ling, who, it is alleged, was her para- 
brought about by scientific means and mour.
that his death will not be a natural one. Mr. B. B. Osier, 0.0, will defend the 
It is on account of this that the journals I woman, while Mr. W. Lount, Q.C., will 
contradict the fact of the Czar’s sick-1 act as Crown Prosecutor.
ness. There is a party that wants to ------- *--------------------------- -
set the .Czarewitch on the throne. The Smoke Alive Dollard*, special So cigar, 
Cza re witch is 'of a cranky, melancholy na- I *A”al *” I0°-
ture, is inclined ‘ to institute the . wh_ _______ _ .___
most radical reform throughout Russia Why Mr’ C ld f"rmation d ^ ®* *
and has already fcade plans for suchjRc- Thome & Co., dry good» merchants of 
t.ons. He is veiy much hated by the Hamilton, have' àssigned. Their lia- 
ciergy The Patriarch of Moscow who bmti ttnd asset» are not yet correctly 
is at the head of the Greek Church, has kn Messrs. Caldecott, Burton 4 
traveled about with the Czar m order. *to g ce ot Toronto ape interested to a 
persuade torn to put tos second son on iarge „mount. The World eaw Mr. Calde- 
the throne instead_of the Czarewitch. cott list night, but that gentleman re- 
s ,lS , second is yer7 ,hot- fused to say anything in the matter,
headed he is sure not to remain long excepting that Thome & CoThave fail! 
on the throne without becoming seriously ed ^nd that hia firm ig interested./

J ^ ia ? Mr. Caldecott stated that be did not
soldier, fond bf a fight, a martial fel- think it advisable for newspapers 
low and very ambitious. He is an ublieh bu8inesa troubles at all during 
enemy of tfcgland, of Germany and above [he preTailing bard times. He is oE thé 
ail of America. He not onlyinteudgto 0pjn,0Q that it has a depreciating effect 
increase the size of Asiatic-Russia, but what business i aheing done, and that 
also to attempt the tremendous task of the geuerai readers of the paper would 
bndçng the Behring Strarfs andextend- rath|r have them suppressech On that 
ing his Empire in the direction of Am- accoaat he declined to give any infer- 
nC' * _______________________ mation other than the above.

!
said the alderman, “I 

been * informed: by
gentleman who was in the office of the 
Georgian Bay Ship Canal and Power 
Aqueduct Company aud who was shown 
plans and other particulars, that the 
power-house is to be situated several 
miles north of JToronto. What is to 
prevent this company from doing the 
same aa the other people, and by offering 
similar inducements persuade our manu
facturers to remove their factories out 
of Toronto into the neighborhood of their 
power-house ?”

That was all the alderman said, but 
in spite of Aid. Gowanlock’s remark at 
a previous "meeting that “no one .paid 
any attention to Aid. Crane,” that mem
ber’s statements this time were oS such a 
weight as to demand consideration.
The “Accredited Representative** Objects.

E. A. Macdonald, who, during the read
ing of the resolution, had been shaking his 
head and frowning, 
and exclaimed: “Th 
ment which can only be signed by your
selves.” In explanation he said that, of 
çeurse, they could and should be allowed 
to supply power at a less price to con
sumers who were located at their very 
door and to whom it could be conveyed 
cheaply by overhead wires, instead of a 
great expense by underground cables as 
was necessary in the city itself.

Aid. Sheppard: Is the company’s power
house to be situated as Aid. Cranp 
states ?

Mr. Macdonald, hesitatingly: I am not 
prepared to say.

Aid. Lamb: No, you will not give us 
the slightest information.

Aid. Crane: Perhaps-Ald. Hewitt can 
tell, us; he appears to be in the confid
ence of the company ?.

Aid. Hewitt: I have no

a

1» »car

vL. The Niagara Boute. -,
The steamers Chicora and Garde* City) 

eldse their season to-day. The only 
steamer now running is the Empress o/ 
India, which still leaves at 8.20 p.m.,
making close connections for Niagara 
Falls and Buffalo and all points east./

on a
xi

» opera p
minutes to make the run to Jamesou-ave-

j. /nue.
That Whistling Explained.

Joseph Keilar of 70 Victoria Crescent, 
•Who attended the opefa house the night 
of the tragedy, swore he remained until 
the theatre

about

Beaver Plug Is the old reliable gentle
man's chew. Try 11.

Lectures to Ladies.
The growing feeling that woman in the 

many sphères now open to her should be 
physically well in order to fill them has 
induced the Toronto Viavi Company to 
organize a series of lectures to .women.

The second of thirf scries will Ax' given 
by Mrs. P. B. Keyes of Saa' Francisco 
next Tuesday at 8 p.m. at Viavi Hall, 
Confederation Life Building.

No admission changed. Main entrance.

North American Life Assurance Company
The North American Life Assurance Com* 

pony has had a successful year’s business 
and improved Its position in several pars 
tioulars In 1893. ~ i

There Is an increase of no less than $203,* * 
000 In reserve from the business of 1892. 
a circumstance which has a direct bearing 
on the earning power of the company. Tbe 
growth of the surplus by over <$70,000 Is 
a pleasingly suggestive fact for policy* 
holders In this company.—Monetary, Times,

ser-u §g„ CIVIL ASSJZICS,

A Son Sues His Father for Damages— 
Other Cases.

The Civil Assizes for the trial of jury 
pasea opened yesterday with Chief Jus
tice Armour on the bench.

The case of Keating y. Graham was 
taken up by his Lordship. Edward F. 
Keating, dealer in boiler tubes, New 
York, sues the “lenders” of Poison Iron 
Works to get $526.47 for pipe sold in 
J une of 1892. The defendants denied that 
they carried on business as machinists 
B-tid manufacturers in partnership, and 
denied liability. His Lordship reserved 
judgment in order to read over the con
tract papers.

The next case, Lyons v. Lyons, was a 
suit between father and son. The son, 
Edward A, Lyons, sues his father, Wil
liam Lyons, of Albion Township for $800 
which the son claims is due him as wages,

Tho son was ttirned away from his 
borne by* the father in 1885, but a 
peace was* patched up, the eon returning 
and remaining under the paternal jioof 
for three years, only receiving some $10 
hr $15 during these three years in 
payment for his labor ; the son grew 
weary of laboring .without reward and 
left, home once again. The father pre
vailed upon him to throw up the situa
tion he had secured and return to the 
borne once again. This venture proved 
more stormy than 'previous ones,, aud 
the son. how sues for what he claims is 
due him. The father was put into the 
witness box and stated that since the 
suit began he had transferred 
all his property tp his wife, who is 
step-mother to thé plaintiff. At the re
quest bf the plaintiff’s counsel, Mr. 
W. B. Willoughby, the taJ^ was adjourn
ed until to-day.

Student»’ w nlklng Clubs. Alive Bollard.

dismissed, which 
eleven o’clock. He

was
- was

boarded a car and rode as far as Jarne- 
A lady alighted at theeon-a venue, 

same time, and be preceded her down the 
street. Tbe lady met two girie and a 
boy at Victoria Crescent and Jameson- 
avenue.

This establishes Keilar as the man 
who went down ahead of Mrs. Card, as 
sworn to in her testimony, in which 
she relates the meeting with the Misses 
Wesley. Keilar did not have a latch
key for his house, ê which is close to 
Jameson-aveuue, and had to 
of the inmates. This he did by whistl
ing. Tbe rear of the house is only 100 
leet from the railway crossing, the direc- 

1 tiou in which Dr. Lynd and the Misses 
Wesley say they .heard the whistle. 
Kellar’e evidence, also established the 
fact that the man who Mrs. Card saw 
enter the Westwood place, entered it 
some time after the hour of the. shooting 
as fixed by the inmates of the house, 
as it was 25 minutes to 12 when Keilar 
went up to his room, after being delayed 
three minutes.

W. H. Munro, who lives with Keilar 
at 70 Victoria-crescent, got home about 
11 o’clock, and. coming down Jamesou- 
Bvenue, saw tbe two men described by 
the Misses Wesley sitting on the fence 

the east side of the street at tho 
railway crossing. Before reaching Ihe 
crossing he heard the report of a pistol, 
tbe report coming from the south. He 
did not pass auy person coming up 
Jameson-aveuue. Twenty minutes after 
he entered the house he beard Keilar 
whistling and admitted him.

To further strengthen the foregoing 
witnesses, Miss Watson of 72 Victoria- 
crescent was called, aud testified that 
she arrived home at 10.25. .She heard 
two shots, the first being heard at 
10 minute» to 11. She was positive, a» 

looked at the clock. The second rang 
out three or four minutes later. The 

• first shot was louder than the second.

246here rushed forward 
at means an agree- r.First- class Cooking Ranges ■ 

Dollars. » heeler A- Main, 176 King
Fifteen

Su.ok.rt, try Ooltl Block cut cool 
smoking. Alive Bollard. SB

*
room;

get up as Frank was shot, 
d dressed, and went ~to Gibbon’s Toothache Gum 1* easily ap* 

ilied, affords instant relief and Is sold 
>y druggists for 15c;

AFTER TUB RUSH.

Tidying Up After Opening Week at JMs 
neens’—About the New Furs.

rearrangement of 
Dineené’ big fur stock after) 
opening week, shows that, 
notwithstanding the great 

, rush, there ie still on hand 
a larger bud more varied 
assortment of new furs than 
any other establishment 
can show.

The new fur styles, as shown at Din* 
eens’, include many designs which are 
strikingly original and effective, many of 
them unique in their graceful and elegant 
proportions. It is these handsome gar* 
meats which are always first to go, and 
those who have not yet had an oppor* 
tunity of seeing Dineens’ Complete dis* 
jlay should now lose no time, as the stock 
s being steadily diminished by the stream 
of buyers which daily passes through the) 
fur parlors. V

W. A D. Dineens’—King and Yonge and 
264 Yonge.

Montreal Has Distinguished Visitors.
Montreal, Oct. 15.—Mgr. Satdlli, the 

to Papal Ablegate, received a large num
ber ot local priests at the Archbishop’s 
Palace here this evening. The Ablegate 
is the giieet of the archbishop during 
his stay here, and passed the night at 
the Archbishop’s Palace.

Hon. E. C. Connor, a member of the 
Legislative Council of British Honduras^ 

*is in the city. He will make a tour of 
the country.

5 Shearouse onep! 246 ,
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I For mental fatigue and indigestion use 
Adams’ Tutti Fruttl. Beware of worthless 
imitations.

Aids digestion and Improves the com
plexion-Adams’ Tutti Frntti. Allow no 
Imitations to bo palmed off on you.

Îa

1 Smoking toonceft»—special. Alive Bollard 
gives free 1 lb. of hie famous mixture 
upon application..GOOD HORNING, BIN. High Compriment for Mr. Church.

Referring to Solicitor Thomas McMinn 
of Belfast, Ireland, who so successfully 

T. . . . ., t - a. . . i graduated* from Church’s Auto-Voce
If you have ntft, just takd a sqtunt at School in 1892, the highest compliments 

them, then lend me your ear for a# mo- aro paid Mr. S. T. Church, the principal, 
ment, and> I will tell you of their good ^ the Lord Bishop of Clogher, Rev! 
qualities, styles and cheapness Say, j. A. Allison Monaghan, Rev. William 

x.^re the n°b*ies* and most com- 'Mcllwaine, Aughnacloy, and Mr. John 
fortable money can buy ; the addresses Givan, Crown Solicitor Martray Mann, 
are 112 queen east and 542 queen west, Ballygaroley, County Tyrone, all of whom 

only genuine cut-rate ehoehouse in make special reference to the cure of 
Canada-127 ; our wholesale experience go^tor McMinn’s case, 
and cash buying does it.

Equa£%Anything on Earth.
The place to buy neckwear is where it 

is retailed without intermediate profit 
between the manufacturer and consumer.
Many persons in this city are not aware 
that quinn continually employe over 
twenty expert hands making neckties.
Those desiring obsolete shapes can have 
them màde up in half an hour from our 
almost endless variety of silk designs.

Repairing Pipe* ' and liroken Ambers 
special. Alive Itollnrd.

Take your visitors and friends to see the 
beautiful Cyclorama of Jerusalem on the 
Day of the Cruslflxion, corner Front and 
York; open dally 9 a.m*, 7 p.m. Admission 
25 cents.

Have You Seen Howell’s New Shoe 
Samples ?

objection to 
the insertion of the clause if the com
pany ie satisfied.

xAld. Lamb to the coSnmittee: Do you 
adopt Aid. Crane’s resolution ?

Aldermen: Carried.

246on
»ethersionliBOgh E ton,, patent eolleitors 

and experts, Bank Commerce Building, Torontoft
Destroys the Agreement.

Mr. Macdonald: This is a lo£ of stuff 
and nonsense done by the enemy, which 
simply destroys the agreement.^

Thus ended the meeting and the

Won Seen This 7Have
“ Fad ’* Crystal Pen writes one 

thousand words with one dip of ink. 
Price 10c. Blight Bros., 65 Yonge- 
-street.

ThetheProduced the Man Again-
Frank Rice, 17 Starr-avenue, and Hu

bert Çooper, 99 Jameson-aveuue, 
fied that a man came up to them while 
they were playing in Jameson-a venue 
about 5 o’clock on Saturday evening, 
Oct. 6, and asked where No. 28 Jame
son-avenue was. They told him and he 
went south, returning shortly afterwards.

This evidence was speedily dissipated 
when James Burns, expressman, was call
ed and testified that he arid a companion- 
droVe down Jamcson-averiue at 4.30 
Saturday afternoon to deliver *a , piano 
to - Mr. Westwood’s. He got off the 
wagon and went over to some bqysr and 
asked where Mr. Westwood’s was.

Parkdale’s Sherlock Holme*.
Wheÿi the names of Parkdale’s Sherlock 

Holmes, otherwise known as W. H. 
Hornberry, was called, there was loud 
laughter. Hornberry testified that he 
went to the Westwood premises after 
the tragedy in search of s clue. He

aider-
men and others present gathered together 
in twos and threes to discuss the value 
and effect of AI<T. Crane’s bombshell.
" Several alterations were made by the 
committee in the agreement. To clause 
8 was added a proviso that the company, 
shall, to the extent of their capacity, 
supply any consumer on any street on 
which their wires are laid.

On the advice of City Solicitor Caswell, 
the concluding clause of No. 6 was struck 
out. The provision in the same clause 
giving the city power to purchase the 
interests of the company at the end Of 
30 years was altered to make the term 
fall due at the same time as the agree
ment with the Incandescent Light Com
pany, and instead of 20 years, each1 suc
ceeding five years the city will have 
power to exercise the same right of pur
chase.

testi- 246x Ash for the genatne Beaver Flag and 
be usure you get It. BIRTHS.

BLACKBURN - On Oct. 13, the wife of 
H. M. Blacjtburn, 66 Charles-et,, of a son.

l
Bits of the News.

The results of the Belgian parliamentary 
elections show that the Clericals and So
cialists have won the majority of the seats. 
The Liberals have been crushingly defeated.

An explosion of chemicals caused an $85,- 
000 fire In Chicago.

Clarence Robinson has confessed that he, 
not his wife, murdered Montgomery Gibbs 
m Buffalo,

Mrs. Thomas Harrigan huddled her three 
babies and herself into a haystack at 
Elizabeth N. J., and set fire to it. All 
were b turned to death.

The New South Wales Legislative As
sembly has passed a resolution favoring the 
extension of the franchise to women by a 
Vote of 68 to 13.

Het Year Rain teats.
Minimum and maximum temperatures j 

Edmonton, 44—60; Calgary, 38—68; Prlncd 
Albert, 26-60:, Qu’Appelle, 38-70; Wlnni* 
peg. 32—68; Port Arthur, 36—64; Toronto, 
34-60: Montreal, 32-48; Quebec, 30-38* 
Halifax. 46-60.

PROB8.: ‘Increasing south to wes||
winds; mostly fair and milder; light local 
showers*

Clarets. Clarets.
We have the largest stôck of any 

house in Ontario, wholesale or retail. 
Only one profit from the vineyard to the 
consumer, and that is the reason we 
sell excellent clarets at $3.50, $4, $4*50, 
$5 and $5.50 per dozen quarts. William 
Mara, 79 Yonge-Street.

Empress Hotel. Comfortable winter 
accommodation at reasonable rates. Ele
gant rooms and excellent table.

MARRIAGES.
THOMPSON" - KING-On Saturday, Oct. 

13, by the Rev, S. D. Chown, Wm. A. 
Thompson of Toronto to Florence Mar
ian, eldest daughter of Frederick King, 
Esq., Beaverton.

G1NGRA8 - CAMPBELL - At Toronto, 
on Monday, Oct. 16, by tbe Rev. Mr. 
Woude, at 246 Jarvis-street, T. Gingras to 
Flora A. Campbell, both of Toronto. Left 
the city foir a few days. No cards.

she9
ID Nearest Man to the Scene of the 

Tragedy.
The most sensational evidence of the 

ni'/Ht was given by Stephen Leslie, re
siding at 118 Victoria-crescent and em
ployed on the G.T.R, He 
when be passed the barber shop aj few 
doors from 1300 Queen-street west, it 
was 26 minutes to 11 by the, barber's 
clock. He stood talking at Qiieeu-etreet 
and Close-avenue for three or four minu
tes aud then proceeded along Close-avenue 
to Sprinzburst. end/«long Springhurst to 
the G.T.R., aud passing along the depot 
platform fo front of tbe depot, to< heard

1

teijL 
Th. PeriilSC 

morning;.

swore that ideA FI.* Let .r Bon*».
Mr. Silver of Grand’s Repository has 

just returned from a trip through the 
western counties ot Ontario. He pur
chased a car load of choice) horses, which 
will be sold on Tuesday, Oct. 22. The 
lot includes a number of well-matched 
pairs. See Thursday’s World for full 
particulars. _,_i

hip Movements.
arrived out on Mondsj)

Balters, Attention.
We have 60 tubs of butter, which we 

will close out at 18c to 14c. Butter 
that’s really worth 18c. Skeana Dairy 
Co., 291—8 King west. Telephone 2298.

New York Tickets.
Charles E. Burns, tourist agrot, It Is* 

suing through tickets vis Niagara Rives 
to New York over any road, or dow* 

way'and baok another. Apply 77 YongM 
| strwt, third door above King, 84*

DEATHS.
ALLAN — On Monday, Oct. 14, at his 

residence, 52 Elm-avenue, Rosedale, John 
Allan. In his 56th year, 

funeral Tuesday at) 3 ft. tot

Arlington Hotel.
This elegant, comfortable hotel offers I 

every Inducement to those desiring per- j 
mental Y inlet aoeommedsllon,___ _ I

The City and Lake Slmroe Water Supply 
Company.

Cit£ Solicitor Caswell submitted the
one
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J-BUSTSCO.
WILL THIS MIIHDEH OUT? T 1Mr. Macdonald Intends to establish Elec

tric City, on the lines we have described, 
but 11 he gets the agreement he is alter 
it will be possible tor htib to do so. The 
question for us to decide is whether! or 
not we will place such power in his hands.

Electric City will either remain a paper 
town or it will become an actual city. 
If it remains a paper town, the probabi
lity is that thousands of Torontonians 
will be duped. If it grows into a city it 
will do so at the expense of Toronto.

Toronto should have nothing to do with 
it. If it doesn't come- into existence 
still-born, it ought to be strangled at 
its birth.

HOTEB FOR SALE.................... S. »».«•»»
rpHaT wkll-KHown and sccxMteruL
A Dominion Hotel, Richmond HUI, I» for sale 

, pwln* to the ill-health of the.proprietor. Must 
i, he disposed of et once. For further DaçtlouUra 

apply on premleea B. Brelloger, proprietor

ENLIGHTENMENT l7
ofXtiint English and Ameri

can Athletes - Hare Done on the 
Path and Held.

The outdoor athletic season is about 
over, and both English and American 
championships hare been competed for. 
Taking the 12 events usually recognised 
on both sides of the water, the situation 
has been carefully reviewed up to date 
as follows : v - *

The American athletes excel in the 
running high jump, putting the 16-pound 
shot, 120 yards high hurdles and running 
long jump. C. A. Bradley of Huddersfield, 
Eng., is considered by judges to be the 
fleetest amateur sprinter living. Ameri
ca’s best pair are Tommy Lee of the 
N.Y.A.C. and Ramsdell of the. University 
of Pennsylvania. The former is good 
for 10 1-6 seconds at any time for 100 
yarde, and, on recent form, Is nearly 
good enough to make a new world’s 
figures for 220 yards. Ramsdell has done 
10 seconds for the “century,” and is 
also 220 yard champion for the Inter
collegiate Association of Atnerica. C. 
E. Bredin of the London A’.C. is without 
question the- master of all middle-dis
tance runners, and one of the fastest 
who ever wore a spiked shoe. He must 
be classed with such celebrated celebri
ties as Tindall of English fame and Lon 
Myers, W. C. Downs and W. A. Dohm, 
the American wonders. He has covered 
880 yards in the fast time of 1 minute 
65 1-4 seconds, and, with a rest of 
only one hour, encircled a quarter-mile 
track in 48 1-6 seconds. America can 
boast of a trio of splendid quarter-mile 
flyers, viz.: S. M. Merrill, the Harvard 
crack; T. Burke and Tom Keane, both of 
the B.A.A. Merrill in form is equal to 
about 49 8-6 seconds for 440 yards, 
and Burke should do 60 seconds, while 
Keane, under - good conditions, ought 
to run the quarter-mile in 60 2-6 sec
onds, Kilpatrick of the N.Y.A.C. is 
CoMnbia’s greatest half-miler, and a 
“go” between him and Bredin, under 
favorable conditions, might create a 
record to supplant Cross’ 1 mile 64 1-5 
seconds, made by the Englishman years 
ago. English distance runners easily 
lead the world. F. E. Bacon is la wpnder- 
ful performer, and no amateur in America 
is capable of excelling him. He is the 
one and four-mile champion qj England.

America’s fastest miler is treorge Or
ton of it he N.Y.A.C. He is a Canadian 
and may be able, ' when in good trim, to 
go a mile in 4 minutes 20 seconds. 
Through the retirement of Tommy Conr 
neff, the path has lost the greatest dis
tance runner who ever represented an 
American club in competition. Charles H. 
Bean of the Suffolk- A.C. of Boston has 
clearly demonstrated that he is invin
cible Among long distance American run
ners. In hurdling, Stephen Chase of Dart
mouth College and N.Y.A.C. can beat any 
“timber topper” In creation for 120 
yards over 8 feet 6 inch hurdles. Fred 
Puffer of
be the world's best for 220 yards over 
2 feeft 6 inch sticks; but Geoffrey Shaw 
of England is also an accomplished hurd
ler, and both would be very close at the 
fend of a race. L. D. Bulger, the Dublin, 
Ireland, athlete, can negotiate the high 
hurdles in 16 4-6 seconds, or 1-6 second 
hlower than Chase’s best figures. In 
walking. Sam Liehgoldof the Pastime 
A.C., New; York, and Hairy Curtis, the 
English champion, would make a great 
contest for “one mile,” but the clever 
Briton is without a rival for any dis
tance over a mile. .’F. M. Sweeney of the 
Xavier A.C., New York, has cleared 6 
feet 4 1-2 inches in a running high 
jump, and while he can be called the. 
world’s champion, still he wonld find in 
Ml Byan of Cashel Ireland,, a worthy 
opponent. Byan has cleared 6 feet 2 
1-2 inches in an English championship, 
when attired in a regular tourist’s cos
tume and without proper jumping shoes. 

Tka Pint Kalirnnii i. v..b c- s- Bebar of the Pastime A.C. of St.
i , , Louis is the leader among running long

i ,C>V jumpers. The world’s mark, 28 feet 6
Llf XTa s % ^ ? Huda"i 1-2 inches, was made by him.

1+h81H?“td W,X Fry, the great àll-round athlete of
YorV^nWT^iL'uame8^6 cL^ed
to the Albany & Schenectady. , The Lent tenW tartH I JS?

In 1853, this road was consolidated DUte(f +Q J^ve 1î)€en ma(ie by Moonév of 
with nine other small ljnes, forming the £he Xavier AC New York y recent l/ in 
New York Central; and in 1869 this com- inland —nnot ’be^cTeditJd tofcif accinS 
Pany was consolidated with the Hudson ed by IriSiAthleticIn ^le
b^rknowT0^’th0erri I*? rhaVi,nC|

huïaT* F S HndT tcarrie4 r?:

ESaSsS’ KS tffts Sk ana rss. -a;Railroad carried over 18,000,000. Suffolk A,C. has also cleared the same
Some people laugh to show tneir pretty teeth distance. weight throwing/ the Irish 

The uee of Ivory White Tooth Powder makes giant, J. S. Mitchell of the N.Y.A.C. out- 
£???'lt‘*,OBlee’ Pnce classes the world with 16-pound hammer 
iife Sold oydrugg.su. and 60 pound weight. Kiely, the Irish

all-round champion, can claim second 
place to the New Yorker with the ham
mer. George R. Gray of the N.Y.A.C. is 
the king of shot putters, but D, Horgan 
of Banteer, Ireland, is also a grand per
former. He lias recently made an Eng
lish record of 45 feet-ril inches. . Gray’s

W4 enables the more advenoed 
and Conservative Ser- 

S geesss ef to-day to cure 
■aay diseases without cut
ting, which were formerly 

| regarded as Incurable with-
I eut resort to the knife.
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out the knife and without
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missed this, but discovered in the road
way material for a column article in a 
morning newspaper. This material 
consisted of a scrap of paper, on which 
was written : “If you do not—I wilC" 
He did not bother keeping the paper, as 
he did not pay any attention to' it. He 
had some other pieces of paper, however, 
which he had found in Victoria-crescent. 
These - he had found together. Amidst 
breathless suspense in the audience, the 
witness dived down in his overcoat 
pocket and produced a piece of foolscap, 
on which was glued his remarkable "find. 
Mr. Dewart looked at it and smiled, So 
did Hornberry until he, saw Detective 
Porter pocket his precious clue.

This concluded the evidence. It was 
decided to adjourn the inquest until 
Monday evening of next week, until 
Foreman McMatb reminded the jnry that 
Monday evening was the Methodist 
church anniversary, and the injuest was, 
on his suggestion, adjourned until the 
next evening, Tuesday, Oct. 28.

ARTICLES FOR SALE
Jdvtrtiamenit under this Ktad aeent a ward.

"TVIION’S HATS AND FURNISHINGS ARE 
XJ new, stylish, good and cheap A visit to 
M and 87 King-street west will well
*J7i XTEN8ION TOP PHAETON, NEARLY 
JUJ new. for sale cheap; also good coal wagon, 
new, will trade for coal John Te#vin, 60 
McGill-street.

- VAULTS
Cor. Yonge ana Colborne-ete.

Securities end Valuables of every 
description. Including Bonds and 
Stocks, Plate, Jewelry, Deeds, eto., 
taken for Safe Keeping, on Special 
Guarantee, at the Lowest Rates.

The Company also rent Safes In
side their Burglar-Proof Vaults, 
at price» varying from $6 to $50 
per annum, according to size.

Vault Doors and Offices Guarded 
by Holmes’ Electric Protection.

Security from Lose by Burglary. 
Robbery, Fire or Accident.

Pfbr full Information apply to «4
Of. LANGMUIR,Managing Director

A

\JACKETS\„. Clumsy Trusses can

, others, are now removed 
without the perils of cut
ting operations.Plt<TUMOR8, how
ever large. Fistula ana 
other diseases of the lower 
bowel, are permanently 
cured without pain or re
sort to the knife. THE ADVANCE OF WOMEN.
SîtSPfowlar^'îs crMh? The World’s idea of the women’s «man
ed, pulverized, washed out cipatioh question ie that they should be 
without rifttfng remOTed left severely alone and allowed to work 

For pamphlet, references out their own salvation in their own 
’«nrilmstompaVtoWorlds way. When women actually desire to 
nisjK-niary Medical Aseo- take part in public affairs they will be 
oaîi™; Mlln Strwt’ admitted to eitisenehip

maud. Before that tips arrivas 
it would be foolish to Invest 
them with powers which they would 
be unable to use intelligently. As it ie 
we think wqmen are making good pro
gress, and if they keep it up they will be

gs fore long arrive at the goal that Mr. 
Hughes is anxious to see them reach by 
forced methods. The progress they are 

48 making in education ie almost phenom
enal. It is only seven or eight years ago 
since the first girl was admitted as an 
undergraduate at the Provincial Uni
versity. The total number of matricu
lated students entering the college this 
term is one hundred and ninety-five, and 
of these sixty-five are young women, or 
one-third of the whole number. -I 
number of women students continues to 
increase in the same ratio as it has dur
ing the past seven years at will not be 
more than two or three years longer until 
the women will outnumber the men. Al
though many of the girls devote them
selves to modern languages, yet a good 
many of them • are to be found 
science, mathematical and classical - de
partments. Another fact worthy of 
hotice in regard to this matter is the ap
pointment of a young lady to a fellow
ship in the university. The new “fellow" 
is a graduate of the university and she 
will lecture on chemistry, the most prom
ising of eir-the modern sciences. In the 
natural course of events it will not be 
many years until we have women pro
fessors as well as women lawyers and 
doctors.

repay you.

Finest Grade. 
Elegant Styles. 
Lowest Quotations.

\V;
■VTOTICE TO THE MEMBERS OF THE 
XN Toronto Hunt Club. We bave » nice 
«►ejection of Rldiog Boots, finest 

Maple Hall, 187
ite 8t. James’ Cathedral.___________ _

ttnderwkar, hosiery and gloves at
U popular prices can be bought best and 

cheapest at Dixon’s, the hatters and furnishers, 
66 and 67 King west.

\:quality. See 
King-street,

248them. to 189

JAS. H. BOCEBS,oppoe

i

SICK HEADACHE CORNER KING AND CHURCH-8TS. * 6PERSONAL.

"Cl OR SALE-REMARKABLE-SEE 887fe 
Ju Yonge-street; open evenlo

Positively cured by these 
Little Pills.

THEde- 'XonI 713
HATTERThey also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia. 

Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per
fect remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi
ness, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongue 
Pain in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They 
Regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

Small Pill.

THE TORONTO WORLD \'BUSINESS CARDS. VLADIES’
SIDE
COMBS

NO. 83 YUNOE-STREET, TORONTO.
A One Cent Morning Paper.

SUBSCRIPTIONS.
Dally (without Sunday») by the year $3 00 
Dali,- (without Sunday») by the month
Sundiy Edition, by the year .............. 2 00
Sunday Edition, by the month 
Dally (Sunday Included) by the year..

= Dally (Sunday Included) by the month

WHOLESALE NEWSDEALERS.
F. W. Beebe, 391 Spadlna-ayenue. 
George Mener, 707 Yonge-»treet.
Mr». Morlarty, 1426 Queen we»t.

ZAAKVILLE DAIRY-471 YONGE-STREET— 
. V guaranteed pure fermera’ milk supplied. 
retail only. Fred Sole, proprietor.____________
TT-RNNY’S CELEBRATED HAIR RESTORER 
XV —The moat effective purifying and beau
tifying hair remedy In the world. Prepared 

. sold at 370)6 College-street, Toronto, and for 
by all druggists.

. TUB MISlBTBlt MASKS ISQVIRIBB

Into the Alleges Mazing of Cadets at 
Kingston MM.C.

Kingston, Ont., Oct. 15.—Hon. Mr. 
Patterson, Minister of Militia, arrived in 
town this morning and visited the Royal 
Military College, to inquire into the re
cent alleged hazing. On leaving the col
lege he woe accosted by a reporter and 
said : “I can say nothing just now, fur
ther than we have been going on with 
the investigation and it ie not all through 
with yet. Yes, the hazing businqps was 
the only object of my visit. I am sorry 
I can’t say more, but we are now late 
for the train.” The reporter afterwards 
called on Major-General Cameron, com
mandant of the college, who made the 
following statement:

“The Minister of Militia and Defence 
visited the Royal Military College this 
morning on his way eastward to Mari
time Provinces. The Minister held a 
lengthy interview with the commandant, 
the staff and the cadets. The deputy- 
adjutant-general and Lieut.-Col. Smith, 
A.D.C,.Were in attendance on the minister.

From inquiry made of professors and 
others at the college it was learned that 
the result of the investigation will be 
that the laws regarding the discipline of 
the cadets will be made more stringent.

Dr. J. B. Huff, Florence, write»: “I have 
great pleasure In teitlfylng to the 
good effect» which I have experienced from 
the u»e of Northrop & Lyman’» Vegetable 
Dlicovery tor Dyipepila. For several year» 
nearly all kind» of food» fermented on my 
•tomaoh. »o that after eating I had very 
diitreeelng eeneation»," but from the time 
I commenced the uie of tho Vegetable Dia- 
00very I obtained relief.”

Yeung Man ef 6return Mtkzlng.
Gretna, Man., Oct. 16.-H. R. Wilson, 

formerly employed as clerk in the office 
of Mr. M, Long, private banker of Gretna, 
and during the last month as collecting 
agent for F. A. Fairchild A Co., Winni
peg, mysteriously disappeared from his 
room in the Anglo-American Hotel, Gret
na, some tiite during Tuesday night, 
the 9th inst., and no trace of him can 
be found. He was apparently despondent 
fo< a few days "previous to hie disappear
ance, and feaife are entertained that he 
hag wandered out on the prairie' and 
perished from exposure. He wee only 
partly dressed.

Dear. Sir», — I v»i suffering very much 
from diarrhea, and could get nothing to 
cure mq. A friend told me of Dr. Fowler’s 
Extract of Wild Strawberry, and a few 
do»e» completely cured me. Thoa. L. Gra- 
hahi, Mellta, Man. 246

The latest «banes In

ENGLISH 
and

AMERICAN 
HARD and SOFT

By Reliable Maker*—Easy Prlose.
0-0-0

in*s»
Chand

sale Small Dose. eh20■ 216 6 00 Small Price. the

FURNACES. •tal
pla

rpOBONTO FURNACE AND CREMATORY 
X Company, Limited, 8 and 10 (Jueen-etreet 

•ass. TeL WU7. Headquarters fpr all styles of 
beating, steam, hot water and hot air. Repair
ing and overhauling a specialty. Get our price».

the
In Real and Imitation 
TORTOISE SHELL, with 
and without Sterling Sil
ver Mountings. The pat
terns are dainty and fash
ionable, ranging In price 
from

du
nin

-13 YONGE-STREET.\“t- tiu
ELECTRIC CITY.

A point raised by Aid. Crane at the 
Board of Works meeting yesterday gives 
a fair idea of the snags we are likely 
to run against if we have anything to 
do with the Lake Simcoe aqueduct 

We have

T_ BUSINESS CHANCES._______ _

T>HY8IC1ANS — THREE THOUSAND DOL* 
JL lar practice, central location, Toronto, for 
transfer; reason for selling illness; cash for 
furniture only. Apply Box 104, World. 84

an.
f the of

Special.
10,000 bottles of the jtistly cele
brated Natural Mineral Water

“ Godes-Berger ”
just arrived ex steamship Etotia, 
direct from Antwerp. Endorsed 
as very healthful and invigorat
ing by the highest authorities in 
the world. Try it.

tiul
TJ

I 75c to $3.
v

Thescheme and its promoters, 
pointed out several conditions that 
might arise inimical to- the city’-e in
terest. in regard to which no provision 
has been made in the draft agreement. 
Aid. Crane brought up another contin
gency which of itself ought to be enough 
to effectually. kill the. project. He pro
posed to insert in thei agreement a 
clause prohibiting the company from 
Beying power to anyone) outside the 
city- of Toronto at a cheaper rate than 
to any resident of the* city. The pro
moter-in-chief would not accept the 
Clause, and stated the company would be 
no party to an agreement with a con
dition of that kind in it.

What are we to infer from this 7
Here is a very possible theory, and 

it coincides with the opinion of sundry 
people, who profess to know just what 
the ulterior objects of the aqueductera 

Mr. Macdonald is, more than any-

'‘•S; __ __________ BOARD v
/APPOSITE GARDENS. LARGE HANDSOME 

room, with board, til conveniences. 187 
Gerrard.

Artistic
Goods
Lowest
Prices Davis Bros.

JEWELERS, 
I3Ô-I32 .YONGE-ST.

L!t§g. - R'
an. I

Automatic
Memorandum
Clock

in the w.I Wila* MESMERISM AND HYPNOTISM.
M-M'we*ee*-«-%.*..*—* .#•*.re.»».»*.»'»»*»»**-*-*'»*'**'—* •••••••,******
T>ROF. HALFPENNY, PHYSICAL DIREC- 
1 tor, gives private instructions In 

d hypnotism; guarantees to 
pupils in one week. 151 Yonge-street

gral
1

A.meamer-
lnstruct C.

c.
f TJ,ART. B946 Joh

W. L. FORSTER, PUPIL OF MONS. 
reau. Portrait» In OU. Paatel, etc. 
g-street east.

MatJ. Bouger 
Studio, 81 Kin

J.
NOVELTIESAUTUMN try.>l o.For which we control Exclusive 

Aoxkcy for Canada ie for busy 
nWcea worth it» weight in gold. 
The clock, which Is » most sub
stantial one, deliver# bone tablets 
with memos of appointment» at 
any desirable time and rings an 
electric alarm bell to give notice. 
On the very first occasion on 
which this clock w*a offered for 
sale the Directors of the Eastern 
Telegraph Co,, London, ordered 
18 for their owe use.

W. i 
ViacEDUCATIONAL.m Silks 

Satins 
Twaeds 
Serges 
Cheviots- 
Homespuns

JOHN CAfri & SON,

Dr.TTtVBNING CLASSES OPEN AT BARKER’S 
Fi Shorthand School, 14 King west, on SapL 1&

& In Wrlthe New Jersey A.d. seems toA DRAMATIC COSTKHSION.
T

beta 
vita 
to t

Clarence Koblnaon Tells ef tfce Killing ef 
Mantgemery «Ibbs.

Cleveland, Oct. 16.—At noon to-day, 
in the presence of two Buffalo officials, 
a Cleveland detective and the jail turn
key, Clarence Robinson confessed to hav
ing murdered Lawyer Montgomery Gibbs 
of Buffalo. He implicated his wife inCthe 
crime, saying that she fired one of 
the Shota, The only purpose of the 
crime was robbery. RoMnson’s. con
fession was one of the mfl^tt dramatic 
things imaginable. Ay soon as the 
woman confessed to the officers Satur
day night, Robinson was separated from 
the other prisoners in the county jail, 
and he was not allowed to have any 
communication with anyone. When the 
forir men entered Robinson’s cell, he was 
pale, nervous and much agitated, but 
for some time refused to say anything. 
Finally it was suggested to him that 
his wife had told all the details of the 
shooting to the Buffalo authorities, and 
that he might as well give up what he 
knew. At this point he broke down 
completely and cried like a child. Be
tween his sobs he told the story of 
the crime in detail. He said that his 
wife, the woman who is now unden ar
rest at Buffalo and he followed Gibbs 
on Delà ware-avenue, Buffalo, and as
saulted him. Gibbs showed fight, and 
in the tussle that followed, getting the 
better , of it, when the woman put her 
revolver to his head and fired. The 

dressed in men’s, attire at 
the time, and had done several jobs with 
her husband, according to his statement. 
The local authorities will probably give 
up their claim on Robinson and allow 
him to be taken to Buffalo at once.

A Written Confession.
District Attorney Knefick returned 

from Cleveland this morning with the 
written confession of Clarence Robinson, 
the murderer of Montgomery Gibbs. Mrs. 
Robinson mad» a confession this evening. 
Here ie the substance o( it ; Shortly 
after onr wedding Robinson and I went 
to Mount Vernon, Ohio, to live. Soon 
aftér our arrival there some show peo-i 
pie came along and induced my husband 
to put into the ehow $1000 of thiA $3000i 
he had. We went on the road, and 
tinally went broke at Jamestown, N.Y. 
then he came to Buffalo. On Satur
day night, April 28, we did not have a 
cent, and my husband proposed that we 
■go out and hold np somebody to get 
some money. II dressed in men’s clothes, 
and wei took revolvers and started out. 
Gibbs was the first well-dressed man we 
tuet. When Robinson ordered Gibbs to 
hold up his hands Gibbs struck out vici
ously with his right hand. Robinson fired 
hie revolver within a foot of hie head. 
Gibbs fell down on the walk and m.v hus
band shot him, again striking him in the 
arm. Then we made our way to our 
room in Eagle-street. Next morning, 
while we were in bed we heard boys cry
ing: “All about the murder,” and my 
husband said, “That’s a good thing. He 
can’t tell who did it.” The next day we 
left Buffalo for Cleveland. The story of 
the murder got out through my husband’s 
sister. I was talking with her one day 
and she said something about my repu
tation not being good. I was angry and 
I en id to her: “Well, your brother killed 
Gibbs in Buffalo.” She reported what I 
had said to the Cleveland police 
set them working on the 'case.
Mr. and Mrs. Robinson will be put on 
trial for murder.

Robinson was visibly cast down when 
be arrived in Buffalo. He admitted hie 
guilt and said that he would plead 
guilty, as he had no desire ta live.

Dr. J. D. Kellogg’s Dysentery 
IS a speedy cure for dysentery, diarrhea, 
cholera, summer complaint, sea sickneai and 
complaints: Incidental to children teething. 
It give» Tmmedlate relief to those «utter
ing from the effects of indiscaetion In eat
ing unripe fruit, cucumbers, 
with wonderful rapidity, and 
confluer the disease. No one need fear chol
era if they have a bottle of this medicine 
convenient.

Two years ago I had a bed attack of 
biliousness, and took one bottle of Bur
dock Blood Bitters, and can truly recom
mend it to anyorfe suffering from this com
plaint. Mrs. Chas. Brown, Toronto. £46

MUSICAL.
........ W.’NEWTON, TEACHER OF** BANJO.

_ w Guitar and Mandolin, Private lessons. 
Thorough instruction. Clubs conducted reason
ably. Sttdio: Nordhelmer’a, 15 King-street east, 
30 a.m. to 5 p.m. Evening lessons only at resi
dence, 6 Irwln-avenue, off Yonge-street.

L Newy P. kos
P*ai1 iarc.

thing else, a land speculator. It Is 
said he once made a fortune by' manipu
lating property over the Don, Clever 
as his friends imagine him to be, 
didn’t perceive the fact that he was 
riding to ruin when the boom began to 
recede. When it collapsed, the boom left 
him and many of hie eo-aqueducters 
stranded high and dry on the beach. It 
took Mr. Macdonald a long tjme to 
catch on to the change that suddenly 
came over the real estate market in 
Toronto. When everything waa flat as 
dishwater, he gôt the idea in his head 
that it waa possible to. establish a, gileat 
residential town in Beautiful Bellamy, 
or Bellamy-on-the-Lake, as some called 
it. This ftywery suburb, .that was to 
have its perfect drainage and electric 
light, and universal telephone system, 
is situated eleven miles from Union 
Station. The people of Toronto, it was 
contended by Mr. Macdonald, were 
anxiously waiting for some such lo
cality, whither they could betake them
selves at the, close of the business day. 
The seed was planted, but Beautiful 

The only thing

:
Î1$

miniMARRIAGE LICENSES. he Temporary Premleea. 73 Klng-at. 
E.—6 Doors East of Old Stand— 

During Re-bulldlng.

the

Ryrie Bros.S. MARA, ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 
Licensee, 5 Toronto-etreeL Evenings, 588H.. 840

Jar vis-street. hen.
rei' JEWELERS.

Cor. Yonge owLAdelalde-oto,
If interested ask 
to see it—a 
perfect marvel

H.MEDICAL.
TYSEÀ8Ï8 OF WOKEN - DR. ’TUSVER - 
1 / Consultation - rooms 1248 Queen-street 

west; good accommodation for patiente: write 
or call between 1 and 4 p.m. Telephone 1250. e7

When you are down 
town call and see 
the new stylM In 
Boots and Shoes 
that we are ■bow
ing—they are beau
tiful, they are com
fortable, they are 
durable; the prices 
are réaaonabl# and 
It la no trouble to 
show the goods. 2d

H. T
:$ Dut

J. WA Certain Cure for Colds 
Is found In the

,
and
mis,.4* TA OWN TOWN OFFICES” OP DRB.

1 / Nattreea and Henwood, 14, 15, 16 Janes’ 
Building, King and Yonge.

wL
The1 oatCALEDONIA 

SPRINGS WATERS
BILLIARDS. V

I.......... .................. . F'IVORY milliard and pool 
(alls—Uhemioal Ivory balls are superior in 

maqy respecta to elephant ivory, Tn 
quite as elastic, and will not break, crack br 
ahrtnfc They are precisely the same weight 
the beet quality of soft Zanzibar ivory; they are 
not injured by changes of temperature; they are 
made of the same composition throughout, and 
have no **heavy sides,” the centre of gravity end 
the centre of density being equal in each and 
every ball; the colors cannot wear off, as the 
balls are all colored tnrough and through, and 
never require to be turned or colored. For male 
by- Samu,el May A 06., Billiard Table Manufac
turera. Toronto. I

C don’s
In«V are

BatVX milesBOBS OF YOUNG & OLD
Onpmie Weakness, Pallia, 
Memory, Lack of Energy, 
permanently cured by

MM'i Vitalteei

Sold by Grocers, Hotels and 
J, J. MCLAUGHLIN, 153and 
155 Sherbourne-street.

At
Billna
of 99 
three

I THU.0. KiUfi Cl)., LTD., 78 KIHE-ST. E. by1
jA

Ba
the a 
game 
viced 
plete 
tario

Bellamy didn’t bloom, 
that marks its whereabouts to-day ie 
a lofty windmill and tank, which can 
be seen by travelers on the Grand Trunk 
a ehort distance this side of Whitby.

Those who have made money by boom
ing real estate are affected with a dis

similar to the gambler’» itch. The 
business has a fascination which is hard 
to resist. We see no reason to doubt 
_ truth of the statement 

the aqueduct project has been launched 
gigantic real 

estate boom, or, rather, bubble. The 
it would be worked is somewhat

Also Nervous Debility. 
Dimness of Sight, Stunted 
IS of Power, PataS in the

woman was Buhdock 
Blood BirreM
KICK Hg^ACHE.

a » w-a. tiywlKadMhe and Low
of Appotit*. hot before I bad taken many doses 
of Ü.0.B. eppetlte and health returned."

J. B. Thompson, Betheed», Ont

VETERINARY.
'ifXNTA.RlÔ VETERINARY COLLEGE, TEM- 
U perance-Btreel, Toronto, Canada. Session 
1894-05 begins October 17th. y

brought on by
In Urtat

ailments brought on by Youthful 
ery bottle guaranteed. Call or 

sea, enclosing 1c stamp for treatise,
J. E. HAZBLTÜN, 
lusted Pharmacist, 808 Ycage-atreet, 

Toronto, Ont

The
. Ke ? at Cl

bitoi
LEGAL CARDS. “Gatling Gam Howard* Missing.

Ottawa, Oct. 15.—A letter received in 
town to-day from Goape, Que., says grave 
fears are entertained that Captain How
ard of Gatling gun fame and hie eon have 
been drowned. Captain Howard, who 
rune a lobster cannery on the Labrador 
coa^t, left Gaepe Basin a week ago Fri
day, with hie eon, in an open fishing 
smack to visit hie canneries, 80 or 90 
mi lee up the coaet. There was a storm 
on when both men left. It lasted for 
three daye. Neither of them has since 
been heard from.

memleaseTTIRANK R. POWELL BARRISTER, 80- 
r Heitor, eto., room 19, York Cham here, 9 

Toronto-»troat. Money to loan._______________ ll- it<
Be;i

DODGEthatg^tOOK. MACDONALD A BRIGGS. BAR- 
rlsters. Solicitors. Noteriea, etc., 1 Adelaide- 

street east, Toronto. W. Cook, B.A.; J. A. Mac
donald, A. H. Briggs, M.A., LL.B.
T AIDLAW, KAPPKLE A BIOKNELL BAR 
1 J riaters and Solicitors, Imperial Bank Build

ings, Toronto. William Laidlaw, Q.C.; George 
Kappele, James Bicknell, C. W. Kerr.

metthe at
being 
the ea precursor to ana

Joe Walcott of Boston and Austin Gib
bons of Paterson, N.J., fought last night 
at 140 pounds. Walcott won in the 
fourth round.

her
Theway

as follows : As soon as the agreement 
with the city is obtained, plans will 
be drawn up showing the advantages 
of Electric City as a location for 
manufacturers.. Electric City will be 
located about 10 miles north of Toron
to. It will be advertised as having 
an abundant water supply, and part 
of the scheme will be to offer electric 

for half a cent an hour.

Is the name of the' Original 
Wood Split Pulley.

IMITATORS
Cannot steal names, that Is 

where they stoo I So be 
sure and ask for

have1
LLAN A BAIRD, BARRISTERS, ETC.

to 4A
King

Canada Life Buildings (1st floor), 40 
ng-street weet, Toronto; money to loan. W. T. 

Allan. J. Baird.
F.

THLETEl
L.A Big Deal lnKnbbsrs.

At the Toronto Rubber Shoe Manufac
turing Company’s sale last week John 
Guinane of Guinane Bros.’ shoe firm, 
Yonge-street, bought all the women’s 
rubbers and all the choice lots of men’s 
overshoes. Among the shoe firms of the 
city, the report gained credence that he 
waa simply “.buying in” for the Rubber 
Company and that there waa some un
derstanding between them, but both the 
company and Guinane Bros, deny this.

The rubbers sold in 69, 100, 150 and 
176 case lota (24 pairs to a base), and 
only a large firm like Guinane Bros, 
could handle such quantities. A great 
many are of the opinion that Mr. J. 
Young, .the selling agent of the company, 
made a serious mistake in not dividing 
thef stock into one or two dozen pair 
lots, thus enabling all to buy and 
venting any one firm forming 
in their rubbers. Ae it is Guinane Bros, 
hav» a monopoly of the rubber trade of 
the city this year. However, the public 
have the consolation of knowing that as 
Guinane Bros, are not the kind of a firm 
that holds on to goods, waiting for( big 
profits; théy may expect startling re
ductions in the prices of overshoes and 
rubbers this fall. It is reported that the 
purchase amounts to over 70(Î6"t

went

’!
Toronto, April 2, 1694. 

Mr. B. Llndman, Toronto, Ont.
Dear Sir,—I have been very badly rup* 

tured for the past four years, and have 
tried mayy different kinds of trusses, but 
none have given me the relief andi comfort 
that the Wilkinson Truss which you fitted 
on me _ and I endorse It only as » pest stift 
ferer can.

Are you a sufferer with corns? If you are 
get* a bottle of Holloway’s Corn Cure. It 
has never been known to fall.

Three Hundred Hogs Killed.
Hamilton, Oct. 15.—Three hundred 

Jioge were killed by the breaking of the 
axle of a cattle car near Copetown on 
Sunday night.

New Coodi at lowest Prlrga,
The old established. Flags of all Nations 

clothing house are now showing all their 
newly-imported fall and winter goods. 
They have an Immense stock of the latest 
designs of all materials, suitable for 
the coming season, at reasonable prices. 
You can rely upon first-class workman
ship and perfect fitting garments. Their 
work cannot be excelled. Give them a 
call.

like
FINANCIAL, other

A"T ARGE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE FUNDS TO 
JlJ loon at 5tt per cent Apply Maclaren, 
Macdonald, Merritt A Shepley, 28-80 Toronto- 
etreet, Toronto.

LARGE AMOUNT OP PRIVATE FUNDS 
to loan at low rates. Read, Read <t Knight, 

solicitors, etc., 75 King-street east, Toronto. ed 
VfONKY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGES, 
lyJL endowments,life policies end other securi
ties. James O. McGee, Financial Agent and 
Policy Broker. 5 Toronto-street ed

THE DODGE
WOOD SPLIT PULLET CO.

andThis
A energy

is the method under which the big real 
estate boom has been carried

to 9.Yonre very truly,
C. D. SMITH,

Foreman Electric Department Toronto 
Railway Co;

'Ion ^ at 
Thousands of acres, 

pany that sub-
nud246Niagaara Falls, 

were acquired by the coma 
sequently developed tne 

This the company sold off in lots at 
a big profit. Electric City will probably 
be boomed in the same way. There is 
this fundamental difference, however, be
tween the two projects. The city of 
Buffalo was not used as a cat’s paw for 
developing the town of Niagara Falls. 
In regard to Electric City, it is proposed 
to use Toronto as a means for; bringing 
it into existence in the first place and 
for supplying itf* with inhabitants in the 
next place. In our opinion,1 however, 
Electric .City will always remain a paper 
city. It the aqueductera. get the right 
sort of agreement from Toronto, Electric 
City will be boomed such as no other 
place in Canada has been boomed. It 
will be done with a big hurrah.l Every 
inhabitant of Electric City will have 
free water and every house will have, its 
telephone. Electric energy will sell at 
half the rate that will then prevail! in 
Toronto. With free water and cheap 
power, Electric City will be .A beau ideal 
location for manufacturers. Toronto will

«I clair.
St.power. I edGRATEFUL-COMFORTING.Varcoe Will

EPPS’S COCOA
HOTELS.

i
TXAVISVILLE HOTEL WALTER H. MINNS, 
B J proprietor, Davisrtlle, North Toronto. Onfc 

Street cars Dass the door. Meals on Europe^ 
l«n. First-class boarding stable attached.

tor driving parties,

Is showing a fine line of Water
proof Coats; also a fine line of 811k 
Umbrella». Call and see them at

twh.".t?^.8a1dnaf.eo*u%e‘!!o^n8-tr**t
ijffltcJuJldrf) seciBREAKFAST-SUPPER.

“By a thorough knowledge ot the na
tural laws which govern the operations of 
digestion and nutrition, and by a careful 
application of the line properties of welL 
selected Cocoa, Mr. Eppe has provided for 
our breakfast and supper a delicately flav-» 
ored beverage which may save us many 
heavy doctori* bills. It is by the Judicious 
use of such articles of diet that a constitu
tion may be geadually built up until strong 
enough to resist every tendency to disease. 
Hundreds of subtle maladies are floating 
around us ready to attack wherever there 
is a weak point. We may escape many » 
fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well forti
fied with pure blood and a 
Ished frame.—Civil Service 

Made simply with boiling water or milk. 
Sold only in packets by grocers, labeled 
thus :
JAMES EPPS £ Ce», ltd.. Homoeopath!# 

Chemists, London, England;

£ pre- 
a corner teevery accommodation

cyclists and summer boarder»._______________
T30YAL HOTEL HARRISTON. ONE OF THE 
Xi finest commercial hotels in the west; spec
ial attention paid to the traveling public; rates $1 
to Si-50 per day. J. B. Bingham, proprietor, ed

Intj« ■HOrfTREALXAIf. & IPHDOH.ENG. eon
WillDR. PHILLIPS, fkjp.
lameand

Both
z Late et New York City,

Treats all chronic and special 
diseases ef both sexes; ner
vous debility, and ail diseases 
of the urinary organs cured in 
a few days DR. PHILLIPS, 

246 81 Vlctoria-gt.. Toronto.

T> US8ELL HOUSE, ORILLIA—RATES $1 TO 
JlX $1.50 per day; first-class accommodation 
lor travelers and tourists. P W. Finn. Prop. ;l TO

LAKE VIEW HOTEL,
ases.Every accommodation for families visiting the 

city, being healthy and commanding a magnifi
cent view of the city. Terms moderate

JOHN AYRE, Proprietor.

Rgen

Â kicki 
»n tAyer’s Sarsaparilla effects a radical 

euro by cleansing and renovating the blood. redV- properly
Gazette.

f!L nour;Cordial Bcot267
lew%DENTISTRY.

"ÎSIGU8, DENTIST—BEST TEETH ON PLATES 
_ XX only $8; crowning and bridging a specialty.

- ? (sameBoard of Trade Notes.
The trustees of the Gratuity Fund of 

the Board of Trade will meet this! after
noon to pass upôn new members.

The council of the Board of Trade, will 
meet on Wednesday aftbrnoon.

Chronic Derangements of the Stomach, 
Liver and Blood a*re speedily removed by 
the active principle of the ingredients en
tering into the composition of Parmelee’s 
Vegetable Pills. Th<ue Pills act specifically 
on the derange^ organs, stimulating to ac
tion the donnant energies of the system, 
thereby removing disease and renewing life 
and vitality Uo the afflicted. In this lies 
the great secret of the popularity of Parme
lee’s Vegetable Pills.

h r twoThe real caws of lu-

ri)etc. It acts 
never fails to Frida

theTO RENT 4 ( I waste in your kit-k A
1 ^ Z I) chen results from 

r Qy using

TheCOBBAN pcotc55 WELLESLEY-STREET, 
Furnished or Unfurnished, first- 

class, 14 rooms.
v mm 'iA

be robbed of half her population by? this 
energetic new rival. Such will be the 
“paper” representations of Electric City. 
Aiding with this hurrah some fine day, a 
body of engineers will leave Toronto to* 
survey the route of the ^ower aqueduct, 
and a little later five hundred men will 
board the train with picks and shovels 
in their hands. This event will form the 
climax of the boom. Choice lots in Elec
tric City at this stage in the game will 
bring little short of Yonge-street prices. 
The promoters will keep -up the excite
ment until Electric City has been worked 
for all it is worth. Then the boom» will 
collapse. The public will be taught an
other sorrowful, lesson and the promoters 
will retire millionaires.

The contingency that we have imagined 
A very likely to occur, and we cite it 
in order that our aldermen may be, put 
on their guard and prevent the people i 
from being duped. We don’t say that

Manufacturing Co., Ltd. little
lorw«
drkk

26A. Xeffor.BAILIFFS. MANTELS,DISEASED LUNGS poor soap. 

Buy Eclipse 3 lb
XsandLlords

Landlorcls
Landlords

Landlords
If you can’t collect your rente or rent your 
houses call at 102 VICTORIA-STREET. 
LEELAND & RUTHERFORD & CO. 

Bailiffs.

LOOKING GLASSES4
EST.CUBED BY TAKING MIRROR PLATES,.

CORNICE POLES.
ROOM MOULDING,

PICTURE FRAMES. .
Hayter-Street, - Toronto. *

udj ■ restores me 
Hair to Its natural 

a. <color, beauty/ 
\and softyZ I

iL\^hemr

fit FAIAYER’S '/i bars and you will 

save money, time 

and temper. All 

good grocers keep

Pectoral. Loans at Lowest Kates.
Owners of central productive proper

ties can secure loans at most favorable 
rates by making personal application at 
the office of the Ontario Mutual Life 
Assurance Company, 6 King-street west.

Si
TwiI! “ I contracted a severe cold, which settled 

on my lungs, and I did what Is ofteri d 
in such cases, neglected It I then consulted 
a doctor, who fodnd, on examining me, that 
the upper part of tne left lung was baldly 
affected. The medicines lie gave me did not 
seem to do any good, and I determined to 
try Ayer's Cherry Pectoral, 
few doses my trouble was relieved, and Be
fore I had finished the bottle I was cured." 
—A. Lay lab, watchmaker, Orangeville, Out

Si Sultl
• 22.one

Is-
ScotWhen decreased or suffering 

from brain fag, over-work or GaelGentlemen6 V, mental worry drink

SALVADORh.. sU .1 VAfter takln I can highly praise Burdock Blood Bit
ter*. My symptoms were dropsy, backache 
an4 sleeplessness, and all these disappeared 
after uAng two bottles of Burdock Blood 
Bitters. Georgina Holmes, Wood Point, 
Backville, N. B.

TAe Ivor- Perfect » 
Pitting Garment 
Go to

1/Bottiés Only. -•jo \X Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral <A\Vj it\Keinhardt & Go. 246 S. CorriganIt High—t Awarda at World*! Fair. A bone-forming, blood-making, growth- 
promoting compound is Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. TlLager Brewers, Toronto. dyer’s, mi* Caere Indigestion. chiJOHN TAYLOR & CO., Manufacturers, Toronto267 UO Yonge*» ( /
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DAIRY 
PRODUCTS

%

We always eell the beat procurable.

R BÀHHOK,
GROCERIES,

726-728 Yonge-Street
(Cor. of Czar.)’

Tel. 3255. 0
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SC
. Mir wr if MORRIS PARK.) sow «hoot who ewer shot before, 

who shot let him now shoot the The Secret of 
Low Prices.

CU. A. CD array & Co.Sir Walter Beats Clifford and Bahteen- 
Maslen at IS te 1. FLAGS eh NATIONSGUNS! Morris Park, Oct. 16.—The fact that 

it waa the last day ol the racing sea- 
eon in this “State was sufficient to in
duce large crowds to visit the trackdhia 
afternoon. The program waa excellent 
in character, and some rare sport waa 
witnessed. Dorian was withdrawn from 
the special race, and from the Pelham 
Bay handicap, as he was not well. The 
track was in fine shape and very fast. 
There were 14 starters in the third 
event for 2-year-olds, and it took the 
starter 40 minutes to get them away, 
and then in bad order. Magian, an 
outsider at 16 to 1, won in a furious 
drive. In this race Halma was thrown 
to his knees by a collision with Owlet, 
and Clayton got a hard fall, luckily, 
however, escaping uninjured. The event 
of the day was the race ton the special 
purse, the fifth, the contestants being 
Sir Waiter, Clifford and Rubicon. Sir 
Walter went to. the front, and was, never 
headed, winning in a furious drive by 
an open length. Clifford and Rubicon 
remained on practically even terms until 
the last furlong, when the 
began to tell upon them, 
hard to close up on Sir Waited and Ru
bicon at once fell back beaten, finishing 
four lengths behind the leaders, 
has lauded 
jockey this 
prominent winning riders at the eastern 
tracks are :

1 " ‘ t ; 1,
THIS WEEK SPECIAL LINES IN

MEN’S FURNISHINGSThere is not a fall boot, 
sfroe or slipper in our estab-
bpfi^niir^"n&J not I • . “ will be offered much under regular prices. For Instance—
tlüü?k « ! d U/ at less After 26 years- experience our Custom Tailoring Department has made a reputation for Men's AU-Wool Scotch Undervests and Drawers at 90o each;facture*.6 C°St ni.nu-jlte^ilfsecpidto jione^th.J^>mhVon^Th,reecret^* due to good^'and'-havlng1 ."erst-cfaes

cutter, who has had phénoménal success In turning out perfect-fitting garments. value at $4. Men’s Pure Silk Hemstltohe Handkerchiefs $3
We would especially request our many customers and others to leave their Fall orders in | per dozen ; really worth $5.60._______

as early as possible to enable us to give perfect satisfaction.

Ordered Clothing /We ere selling reliable breech- 

loading guns from $3»60 up.

Rifles of the latest types at 

respondingly low prices.

Special attention given to orders 

for ammunition.

Gun catalogues free on application. 

Dealers address “Wholesale Deptl,”

cor-

a i

}-ï

WE SELL AS WE BUY i

W. A. MURRAY & CO tt

SAMPLES FORWARDED BY MAIL TO ANY ADDRESS. *1We quote a few of the

;=™ttttsthedAd"l;|C. MARTIN & CO
tisement Table

EDaViesCS I-assttreet. \ TORONTO.CORNER KING AND
MARKET-STREETS 1 OlOliÇO.

rvVVwr,, WEST
PASSENGER TRAFFIC.PASSBWOBB TRAFFIC.

81 Yonge-St.. Toronto. clipping
Clilford

pace
tried ABROAD. ^lc\c„arnkad,snTVna

Atlantic Lines, Trans-Pacifio 
dsterraneah and Southern 
Cook s tourist office, together 
ev*fy , a7stem of transportation ip any 
part of the globe, Bermuda, Nassau, Call- * 
‘£rnlaV JJÏorid*» Cuba, Jamaica, Mexico; 
West Indies, Riviera, Azores, Italy, Egypt) 
Palestine,» etc. By any route desired. Pers 
sonally conducted and independent tours. as| 
PV'Tn?*ri m»7 elect. BARLOW CUM
BERLAND, 72 Yonge-street, Toronto.

UV. A. Geddes, rrans-GRANITS CUULKRS• ANN V At.. *

Ofllcers Elected for the Cemlag Season of 
the Big Charch-strcet Club

. Tho jumusl meeting of the Granite Curl- 
log Club was held In the club room*. 
Church-street, Saturday night, with Pre- 
aiaent Robert McClain In the chair.

The honorary secretary, Mr. Lowe, read 
the report of the Committee of Manage
ment for the past season, embracing a 
statement ol the result of ♦ the matches 

,special reference being made to 
fact that the club had repeated its 

dual victory of two years ago by win
ning tho Ontario Tankard and the City 
Trophy — a third victory In each compe-

The secretary’s statement of receipts 
aniP disbursements, showing the finances 
of the club to be in a satisfactory condi
tion. was read and adopted.

The election of officers was then pro
ceeded with, and resulted as follows :

President—Arthur B. Lee.
Vice-President— Wilbur C. Matthews.
Hon. secretary-treasurer — William A. 

Littlejohn.
Representative members C. C. Dalton 

and- W. Batienach.
Committee of Management—R. McClain, 

«. O. Thornton, G. 8. Crawford, %T. G, 
Williamson, W. G. H. Lowe, G. R. Uar- 
graft, B. Jennings.

Skips—A. A. Allan, T. O. Anderson, E. 
A. Radoaach, J. Bruce, W. H. Bleasdell, 
C. A. B. Brown, J. W. Carroll, A. R. 
Creelmau, G. s: Crawford, W. Crooks, C. 
C. Dalton, G. W. Guoderham, G. R. Har- 
graft. J.- T. Hornibrook, B. Jennings, R. 
Jaffray, A. B. Lee, W. A. Littlejohn, 
John Littlejohn,. <>.yA- Mas ten, W. C. 
Matthews, W, M. Merritt, Geo. Miisson, 
J. B. Miller, K. McCBaln, W. J. McMur- 
try, G. DeC. O’Grady, A. R. Plummer, 
O. P. Rice, A. P. Scott, Dr. Sylvester, 
W. O. Thornton, J. Todhunter, D. L. Vran 
Viack. T. G. Williamson, D. R. Wilkie, 
Dr. A. H. Wright, H. C. Webster, W. A. 
.Wright* B. C. Webber.

The regular business of the evening 
being concluded, the members, on the in
vitation of President-elect Lee, adjourned 
to the club dining-room, and partook of his 
hospitality. After votes of thanks were 
passed to retiring officers for efficient ser
vices rendered, the meeting adjourned.

TO-DAY. T -r]
Simms

more winners than any other 
seaeon. The records of the

FRIKND8 OF TRR CHILDREN.

5000 pairs Ladies’ Drees ! ProTr«.rMB™rHrLop„mn7dla,'‘
ulOth Over-Gaiters, worth Friend» of tie waifs and strays of so-
75c, 85c and $1, we Offer
TOT 3uC a pair. conference on child-saving work. The

r — gathering will take place in the Confed
eration building, and will be made up of 

12 I people interested in all kinds of charit- 
I allé and reformatory work for children

ivate

VARSITY66 V 1 General Inland and Ocean 
Steamship Ticket Agent.
-4 Simms 178 winners, Dog- 

gett 187, Griffin 182, Martin 57, Tarai 
66, Hamilton 41. Summaries :

First race, 5-8 mile—Jack of Spadee, 
107, Griffin, 6 to 6, 1; Harrington, 104, 
Hamilton, 8 to 1, 2; Ed Kearney, 107, 
Simme, 12 to 1, 8. Time .67 1-2. Peace
maker and Gold Dollar also ran.

Second race, 8-4 mile— Lustre, 96, 
Clayton, 6 to 2, 1; Hurlingham, 9, Grif- 

Jin, 7 to 1, 2; Will Elliott, 89, Reiff, 8 
to 1, 8. Time 1.09 8-4. Manchester, 
Discount, Nahma, Restraint also ran.

Third race, 8-4 mile—Magian, 117, 
Simms, 16 to 1, 1; Counter Tenor, 116, 
Lamley, 20 to 1,. 2; California, llO.Dog- 
gett, 7 to 1, 8. Time 1.10. Silvie, The 
Commoner, Dolabra, Cromwell, Owlet, 
Canterbury, Havoc, Anuiseette, Monaco, 
Midgley also ran. /

Fourth rape, 1 1-4 miles—Declare, 107, 
Simms, 16 to 6, 1; Onr Jack, 106, Grif
fin, 13 to 10, 2; Sir Excess. 123, Tarai, 
3- to 1, 8. Time 2.08 8-4. Lightfoot, As
signee, Prig also ran.

Fifth race, 11-4 miles—Sir Walter, 122, 
Doggett, 12 to 5; 1; Clifford, 122. Simms, 
8 to 6, 2; Rubicon, 118, Midgley, 12 to 
6, 8. Time 2.07. Only three starters.

Sixth race, fl-4 mile—Lnoania, 107, 
Simms, 8 to 1, 1; Sadie, 105, Griffin, 6 
to 6, 2; Chicot, 101, Davis, 30 to 1, 8. 
Time 1.12 3-4. Philietra, True Penny, 
Oattaragus, Janet, Travesty also ran.

HAMÉJRC AM. PACKET CO. 
BEAVER LINE, m

A High-Class Five Cent Cigar NETHERLANDS LINE
ANCHOR LINE, BUFFALO—DULUTH

International Navigation Company'# Line
AMERICAN LINE —ForSouthampton 

Shortest and most convenient route to Lon
don. No transfer by tender. No tidal delay* 
Close connection at Southampton for Havre and 
Paria by special fast twin-screw channel steam* 
era Steerage at low/alee.
Bsrlln...pot. 84, 11 am, I Paris....Nov. 7, 11a.m. 
NewYork Oot 81,11 a.m. I Berlin, Nov. 1*. ..11a.m.
RED STAR LIPrE-F"Ant-en>.
Belgenland..............Saturday, Oot to, 8.80 am.
Rhyaland........... Wednesday, Oct 84, 1.80 p.m.
Westernland. ....... Wednesday,Oot 81, 7.80 am.
„ IntaiTiational Navigation 0o„ 6 Bowling Oreea 
BARLOW CUMBERLAND, Agent, 71 Tonga 
street Toronto.

played
Ladies’ House SUppers.. 
Ladles’ German Felt

Slippers...........  .................
Ladles’ Royal Cord Slip

pers.. ...........................
Ladles’ Black Felt Bus

kin, flannel lined............
Ladles’ Calf Buttoned

Boots ..........
Misses’ School Boots,

hand made. ...................
Cents’ German Kelt Slip

pers........................................
Cents’ Cordovan Oxfords 
Cents’ Cordovan Lace 

Boots.....................................

the

Superior to the Majority 
of 10c Cigars.

TRY IT AND BE CONVINCED.
_____ ___ ___ ■ I Ball from New York Kverv Waturelay for

S. DAVIS «te SOMSkm Vil’ L01IONBE1RT

i 15 I —that which is parried on by pjyv 
f benevolence aa well ae that which ise 

or ported by public funds.
Tbe.haU will be open at>10 o'clock on 

O- Thursday morning, so that friends may 
00 register, etc., and at 11 o'clock Judge 
_ | McDonald of Brockville will take the
76 chair, visitors will, be welcomed by Hon.

J. Ml Gibson, Hon. O. W. Allan and Mr. 
66 J. K. Macdonald and Judge Ardagh of 

Barrie and others will. reply.
20 At 2.80 Warden Massie of the JCentral 
76 Prison will give a talk on neglect of 

I youth and its bearing upon crime, to 
QOI be followed by Inspector Stark, Rev. 

Thomas Geoghegan of Hamilton and 
others. Supt. Hassard will explain the 
work of the Industrial School, and Supt. 
MtUrossan will speak on that of the 
Ontario Reformatory for Boys. The im
portation of English children will also

We import direct from The evening meeting will be an interest-
London, England. Football, I ÆrS'S
Bicycle, Lawn Tennis, Crick- 1?®“* I!f t« ^tario,school, f, ’ , . - ’ , Inspector Hughes and Rev. S. Card, chap-
ct, Kacquet and 6-OZ. spiked lain at the Reformatory.

On Fdday at 9.80 the Ontario Act for 
the Protection of Children will be dis
cussed by Rev. J. E. Starr. T. R. Par
ker of London, S. M. Thornton of Brant
ford, Rev. J. R. Blapk of Kingston and 
Others.

In the afternoon the work of the vari- 
trtis orphanages and children’s homes will 

Mr. John Armstrong of 
Sound will speak on the supervi- 

out and-Inspector 
few words on baby 

e I farms. Altogether the meetings promise 
_ I to be most profitable, and all friends of 

peglected children should make a special 
effort to be present.

Some 60 or 60 delegates have already 
Signified their intention of being present/' 
but probably twice that number will be* 
present from outside places. Hamilton 
And other cities are expected to send 
llarge contingents, and Toronto will be 
represented by goodly numbers.

The Palatial Steamers India. China 
and Japan.

Storage, bond or free.
Offices at Geddes’ Wharf and 

69 Yonge-street.

up-

ANCHOR LINE
United States Mail Steamships
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TAKE THE FAST STEAMER

EMPRESS OF INDIA»i
Rates for Saloon Passage

MANTLES! DAILY AT 3r20 P.M. FOR

t. Catliarines, 
Niagara Falls, 

Buffalo,

By a 8. CITY OF ROME, $50 and upward, 
Other 

accord! 
room.

ards 
n of

Steamers, Cabin, $45 and upwt 
og to accommodation and Locatto 
Excursion tickets at reduced rates. Sec

ond Cabin, $80. Steerage at low rales. Drafts 
at lowest current rates. For book of tours and 
other information apply to Henderson Bros., 7 
Bowling Green. N.Y., or George McMurrlch, 84 
Yonge-et., Toronto, Ont., S. J. Sharp, northeast 
cor. King* Yonge-ets., Toronto,Out.,Robinson & 
Heath, 69U Yonge-street, Toronto, Ont., R. M. 
Melville, 86 Adelalde-etreel east, Toronto, Ont., 
Thoe. W. Todd, 1278 Queen-street, Toronto, Ont.

SPORTING SHOES
• M

’ 3ST ew Yorlt
And all pointe Bast. Tickets at all 
leading offices.am now offering for sale at very low 

prices a choice lot of GERMAM MANTLES 
of the LATEST DESIGNS.

A
Windsor's Fall Hades.

Windsor, Oct. 16.—The fall meeting of 
the Windsor Driving Park Association 
opened here to-day.

First race, unfinished, 2.30 class, pac
ing, purse $300—Attar won two heats, 
Jim Corbett two, Maple Line one and 
Midnight Belle one. Time—2.27 1-4,
2.23 1-4, 2.24 1-2, 2.23 1-2, 2.26 1 4. 

Second race, 2.16 class, pacing, purse
$300—Babette 1, Mollie McCauley 2, 
Hardcanh 8. Time—2.17 1-4, 2.161-4, 
2.16 3-4. e

Third race, unfinished, 2.40 class, trot
ting, puree $800—Evergrand and Can- 
tella Wilkes each Von a heat. Time—
2.24 1-4, 2.25 1-2.

Running Shoes. Remember

) Parisian 
£ Steam 

Laundry,

Results : E .:uf ?. '! N. ROONEY,
62 YONGE-ST.

! <
-

848 X| be taken up. 
j Owen «’Sound nm .^a 
I sion of children placed 

ha/bold will say a <.... ........................................... - HUNTERS’ EXCURSIONS. -
The Monster Shoe House,

U14 TONaHI-8

Pnrkdalr Car ing Clak.
The Parkdale Cui..u,g Club held ita an

nual meeting on Saturday night, when 
the ^following officers were elected:

President. V. B. Wadsworth; yice-presi- 
dents, G. P. Magann, Hugh Mac Math;

secretary-treaaurer, W. Wedd, jr.; 
representative members, J. B. Perry and 
H. MacMath; Committee of. Management, 
H. T. McMillan, Dr. Lynd. A. Harris, G. 
Duthie, jr., H. L. Dunn, J. P. Clemes and 
J. W. Fenwick.

Thb meeting was very largely attended 
and the enthusiasm manifested gave pro
mise of a successful season's operations.

«•The club won eight matches last f winter 
out of a total of 11 playedj

Arc
RETURN TICKETS

SINGLE FAREFIRST 
CLASS 

From TORONTO to
Doe» tbs best work In the city. SPECIAL
IZES IN FINE LAUNDERING. Good» 
■ailed for and delivered 
city. M.ln Office end Work», 67 Adelaide- 
street West. Phone 1127. Branch Office, 
98 Yonge-street Phone 1496.

/ E. Ni. M0FFATT, Manager.

The Ladles’ Helper—French Pillshon.
NATIONAL B.B. RBCORD8. For all diseases peculiar to Female Irregularities, 

removing all obstructions from whatever cause. 
Sent bf mall on receipt of $1 per box. Address 

Graduated Pharmacist.
•08 Tonga Street, Toruota

to any part of the Penetang, Midland
and all points In the following 

districts.
SEVERN to NORTH BAY Inclusifs 
ARC Y LE to COBOCONK Incluitve 
CAMERON to HALIBURTON Inclusive 
MATTAWA to 1 NEPlaON

(fis North Bey) I SPAN MH RIVER loduelre 
Mutkoka Lakes (fie Muikoks Her. Co 
Good Going \ °«tobero,9. 20.8e.nd 27

Valid for return l.sring destination not Inter 
then DECEMBER 1st 1884.

ffy sf Boston the leading Bateman 
With Anson Well Dp.

Washington, Oct. 16.—President Nick 
Young of the National Baseball League 
to-day gave out the official' batting 
record of players, for the season of 1894.
Duffy of the Boston Club heads the list.
His record, in full, is as follows ; Games,
134 ; at bat, 689 ; runs, 160 ; first bases,
286 ; percentage, .488Ttotal bases', 872; 
sacrifice hits, 10 ; stolen bases, 49.

Four of the Philadelphia players follow 
Duffy, vis., Turner, with a percentage 
of .426 ; Thompson, .408 ; Delehanty,
.400 ; Hamilton, .898. Captajn Anson of 
the Chicago team comes neit with a 
percentage of .894.
makes its first appearance with Kelley, 
percentage, .891. Holliday of Cincinnati 
is tenth, with a percentage df .888. New 
York’s best batter, Doyle1, whose per
centage is ,869, is number twelve.
Brooklyn, Cleveland, Pittsburg, Louis
ville, Washington and St. Louis make 
thei# appearance on the list in the order
named. “nag of Truce” at the reroute.

Duffy leads the league in home runs, William Haworth's drama, “A Flag *at 
with 18, most of them, however, made Truce,” was produced at Jacobs $& Spar- 
over the fence of that “lawn tennis” row’s Opera House last night. The piece 14
ground in Boston i composed of five ects and some very goon Pleasant, Cemetery. The funeral services

uHu„ . ■ scenery especially the quarry scene, in were conducted by Rev. John Neil of Weet-trintÎT tn 6 h ™ n . ° whiciifa rock drill is shown ini full action* I minster Presbyterian Church, assisted by
triples during the year. Of all the pit- There arb Turn y dramatic situations in the ] Kev. Dr. Parsons of Knox Church. The i 
cbers, btivetts only beat him in long die- course of <ae play. Mr. Horace MltchSlV pall-bearers were the six sons of the de- !

took the principal part, that of Tom Hew- ceased.
ing, a soldier with a wife; and Julia Gurofsky, who Is suing Ettlestine
there • was the usual friend who Harris -or 82000 for alleged slander, must
betrays his confidence. Thereon Jmngs put up 8400 security for costs before sho 
the plot. Mr. John Woodward < gave will be allowed to prosecute the action, 
friend, who betrays his «confidence. Thereon Samuel Garland, whose action for 86000 I 
hangs the Tdot. Mr. John Woodward gave damages against the city for Injuries sus- 
a, very fair rendering of the part of ‘Dad ’ tatned at the new Court House last spring 
Hewlns, an old man. Miss Olive White took »a*, non-suited, was granted a new trial in 
the part of Annie, Tom s wife, and put the Chancery Divisional Court yesterday.

Ve u°n °\2le While the family of R. A. Wilson, 287
Destina* ThJ pertôrmance will be “Leafod Carlton-stroet, were at church Sunday even- 

««nlno-'Thls wMk with mttfnM. nn lngl burk|ar‘ ransacked the house, i nd stole 
SÆt rdkSaWturdayat,nM1 ^ In cart and a quantity of silverware.

* ' Mr. Erane, 357 1-2 Yonge-street, has on
■ai.vxH Dep/i cnmintr i exhibition' in his store a sample of peaches, “““ Kee” C?™l”ge . ^ Which weighs over 6 ounces. Mr. Evans 

Roland Reed returns to^the Grand Thurs- planted the tree they were picked from 
day evening, and will then present for the live yeari ago. 
first time here his latest success, “The 1
Politician or the Woman Plank,** a sa- I .Aiiu
tirical comedy, in ,whlch the comedian Is ^ 10*v , Missions,
seen as General Josiah Timber, a practical Tn6 18th annual meeting of the Wo-
politiciam The play Is crowded with emus- men’s Baptist Foreign Missionary Se
ing situations and complications, and the Piety takes place to-day in *the Jarvis- 
characters: are all well drawn. Mr. Reed etreet Baptist Church. The platform, i 
has the assistance of an exceptionally I meeting this evening ^vill be one of pe- !
strong company. || j^ruliar interest, being a farewell to Miss

_ _ A,_.14___ A Hatch of Woodstock and Miss MacLeod
Prof. Alexander at the Auditorium. London, who leave shortly for work

Prof. Alexander can certainly have 710 among the Telugus of India, 
reason to complain of his reception at the „ w:n be devoted to home mi«Hion« hands oï the public of Toronto. The Au- 1 row wu* 06 aevotea to home missions, 
ditorium was filfed to the doors last night.
aud,ePn=ee,rom I meeting of tim Minieteria, As-
ludicruu. comparison, and apt Illustrations eoÇiation yesterday, . Rev. Dr. Parker 
kept everybody on the “qui vive" for relerred to the newspaper controversy 
what wa. to pome, and not for ■ .ingle between Rev. Mr. Frissell and Mr. H. 
moment did tie Interest flag. A. Massey as to the payment of rent

j -------- - for the Massey Hjall during the series
The Academy. of meetings which Mr. Moody was an-

The Academy's attraction this week is nonneed to hold there. The general 
a Chicago vaudeville show, from Grenier’s opinion of the members of the associa- j 
Lyceum Theatre in that city. ‘It is a tion was that the whole matter should 
lively show, with the Chicago mark be dropped, and dropped it was accord- 
npon its slang, its jokes and its songs. | ingly.
It is the kind of a show 
to go to, and lean back 
boll wink at its sallies. In short It 

that, like Pindar’s 
odes, is “.significant to the ini
tiated.” Double intention is rife, 
especially when any women per
formers , are on the stage, and alto
gether the men about town will find 
a good deal to interest them ill it. Miss 
Eunice Vance is the chief attraction, 
and has two songs she sings in skirts, 
one of which, “ Her Yellow Hair was 
Hanging Down Her Back,” is full of 
ginger. She sings two more in men's 
clothes, and with her wonderfully, droll
“i m°]>ile 'ale ÇnLRÏtatî™ I Ab far as babîes are concerned 
Î-a and acience have contributed
and pretty, With wicked hrown eyes, their comfort and health, 
and represents an intoxicated maiden Th greateat boon 0, for the in-
*Tth. a/e,^1l*m ca>c“lfed to <‘“topl8h fant is Lactated Food, a highly nutritions

t0 Iwk theil0C^!»me2tkî?hwl form °f diet containing all the principal
Misb Hope Booth. A remarkably elements of pure and healthy breast
clever slack-wire performer, three musi- m;u. 1 J
cal comedians, two agile dancers and a Lactated Food, thoroughly well-known 
couple of funny comedians make up a to thousands of mothers in Canada,takes
lively program. precedence of all other forms of pre-

My Itoet were so badly swollen that I Pared foods. Its purity, strengthening Elbaalting Vital Drains (the effects 'of
could not wear my shoes. I got Yellow Oil, powers, its adaptability for weak digee- earl_ folliea) thoroughly cured, Kidney and
and fco^my astonishment it gave instant re- tion and its non-irritating qualities are madder affections, Unnatural Discharges,,
lief, arttl two bottles completely cured mq. well known to physicians who prescribe Syphilis Phimosis, Lost or Falling Man-
Mrs. W» G. McKay, Berwick, Ont. 246 it every day. > hood, Varicocele, Old Gleeta, and all

------------ ^-------------------- Babies properly and regularly fen on Diseases of the Genito^Urinsry Organs a
Persoaal. Lactated Food are always secure from ;P«clflty. It make, no dUt.r.nc. who hss

W. H. Peareon general manager of th. euch infantile troubles as dysentery,diarr- ,°™UrMedlcinïï ‘.«t te »n^
U0.t,*ë™eehlng tô attendathe‘ meeting of^he boea and howei consumption^ In a word, Hour". 8 a.m. to » 8>.m.; Sunday. 3 *o
American Ga. Light Association, to be haves babies lives when 9 p.m. Dr. Reeve, 346 Jarvis-etreet, 4th
held in Washington, D. C., on Wednesday# aI1 other foods fail. Try it mothers, the I house north^of Gerrard-street, Toronto. 
Thursday and Friday of this week. results will delight? you. 846

j. e. mm,
4 y Local Jottings.

“The Kid** at the Graad. I The canons of Conservative-elect M. L.
Although it failed to draw a large at- A*’, will be held on Tue.day, Oct. 23. 

tendance at the Grand Opera Houee last What are you looking for, a fall suit 
night, “The Kid,” taken all round, !• an and overcoat, the latest style. Go to
Interesting entyrtninment, strictly of the Watson’s, 88 Xing-etreet east. d
^wen-r-u^.h'ut the
to .ay the lea.t, emn.ing. Petrie* ai Thé Torhete concert on Thrf.day evening ye.- 
Kid and John Queen as the condescending J*1,11**; *Ter^ d*J ** -Nunl-
colored menial were given a good reception. X »• Ke.erved .eat. are only 26c and 
One ofMhe principal features ot the show 0 „ „
lsi tho performance ot Adele Purvl. Onri on ^ Tho late Ceptaln Thome. Harbottle of 
the slack wire. She also achieved great sue- Her Majesty • Customs has been insured 
cess- last night as a juggler and serpentine •*noe 1887 for $2000 In the Provincial 
dancer whilst balancing herself on a I Provident Institution of St,. Thomas, Ont. 
sphere. The musical portion of the enter- j They-have an office in this city, 92 Church 
tain ment Introduces many of the popular 6,1 Adelaide-street.
songs and negro melodies of the day, and Detective Thomas Wasson of the Medi- 
If some of the jokes are antiquated they cal College has returned from a trip 
are brought in in such connection as to through the Northwest. He visited the 
give them an appearance of freshness. | Stoney Mountain Penitentiary, and saw

Charles Chamberlain, the personator, who 
is serving a three-years’ term.

The funeral of- the late Capt. Thomas 
Harbottle, steamboat inspector, took place 
yesterday from 62 Isabella-street to Mount

i AUCTION SALES.

11 tmiLiS II. ttllEISOI 1 to.Athletic and Bern r*l Note*.
The bounds will meet to-day at Hey- 

don’e Hotel, Carlton, at 8.80 p.m. , 
In the 13,hour bicycle race at Putney 

Saturday George Hunt covered 160 
miles 177 yards.

At -Kansas City on Saturday J.*A. R. 
EJMgtt defeated Dr. Carver by a score 
of 99 to 93 in -the last of the series of 
three matches, two of which were won 

.by Elliott.
, Barrister A. H. O’Brien hew just issued 

■the second edition of hi. digest ol the 
game and fishing laws of Ontario, re
vised to October. The book ie most com
plete and most indeepensable to On
tario’s lovers of shooting and fishing.

The Lornes will hold a general -meeting 
at Clancey’s this evening at 7.80. As 
business of great importance will be 
transacted, it is requested that all the 
members attend.

Highly Important Unreserved '
AUCTION 8AL.E.

' OF THE
COMPLETE FURNISHINGS

w,

OF
Baltimore next P. GREEN’S RESTAURANT,

No. 149 King-street West.
Restàurant 

Fine > 
Dining

/ WILL RUNComprising Valuable 
Range, complete, cost $160,

/ Electro-plate, Oilcloth,
Chairs, Extension and other Tables.

large quantity of Crockery ana 
Glasatipire, Curtains and Poles, Par
titions, (Jan aller», Ga* Bracket», 
Outside Lamp, Table Cutfrry, with 
a host of other valuable effects.

HUNIER?’ EXCURSIONSI

MATCHES WE MAKE = 
THE BEST=

From TORONTO to all stations, 
Mattawa, Neplgon, Spanish 
and Intermediate etatlone,

Oct. 19 and 20. Oct 26 and 27. 
Nov. 2 and 3;

When Round T7lp Tickets will be 
sold for

River

This Afternoon. Oct. 16IK# Li XZ O We have the experience. W PIT f We have the facUltiea.

These reasons and our pro

ducts put us to the fore.

Sale precisely at 2 o’clock.
CHAS. M. HENDERSON & CO.,

Auctioneer»,Tel. 1098.

Suckling & GoIt is reported that G> Smith and W. 
Reynolds, well-known West End boxers, 
met in a glove contest for $50 a side 
at the Junction Saturday night, Smith 
being declared winner by the referee in 
the eighteenth round. A limited num
ber of spectators saw the contest.

Thé Association game which was to 
have taken -place Saturday between 
teams from the warehouses of Messrs. 8. 
F. McKinnon it Co. and D. McCall & Co., 
went to the latter by default. The se
cretary, Mr. L. George Lindsay, would 
like to arrange a game with a/ovi of the 
Other “millinery” teams.

A very exciting game of baseball

tance hitting.
The six Eastern clubo won 268 games 

this year from the six Western clubs.aud 
lost only 158 to the latter. That shows 
the reelative strength of the two sections.

There were 620 home runs made in 
league games during the past season. No 
such record in long distance hitting 
ever made by any baseball organization 
ip, a single year.

There were four triple plays in 
league during the season—one by 
Baltimores, May 6; one by the St. Louie 
Browns, June 29; one by the Chicagos, 
Aug, 18, and once by the New Yorks on 
the same day, Aug. 18.

SINGLE FIRST-CLASS FANE.
E. B. EDDY’S ■

Good for return until D
Jet. 1804. Dog, Guns, Personal 
Baggage, Camp Equipment to the 
amount of 200 Ibe. will be carried

CHATTEL MORTGAGE SALE OF 
BOOTS, ETC,

We have received Instructions to sell by auction 
at our warerooms on

Thursday Oot, iO

MATCHES,
was%

ALLAN LINEI afr two o’clock p. m., a city stock' of boot», 
etc., amounting* to $2^00. All new good^ 
well assorted, In good Arder and suited for 
the present season. Men’s Bjils./ Women’s 
button and skating boots, misses’, boys’ 
and youths*, etc., etc.

Goods on view at our warerooms, With 
inventory. Terms—1-4 cyh, 10 per cent, at 
time of sale; balance in 30 and 60 days, 
bearing interest, and secured to the satis
faction of the vendor.

the Nsjoi Mali Steamships. Liverpool, 
Calling at Movllle.

From Montreal From Quebeo 
daylight 
Oct. 0 

“ IS

the

H&SRNuÀr.....
L SUREN TIAN..........
rag-

oat, 7•ee. »...#.#.
„ waa

played on the Don Flats on Saturday 
afternoon between the “Young Canadians. 
and Clippers, the former winning by -25' 
to 9. Batteries : A vison and Parker ; 
Nelson and Crosby. A feature of tho 
game was the hard hitting of A vison 
end Parker and the base running of Sin
clair.

- 14
" 88
“ 87r AMUSEMENTS. “8$t Athletics and Gore Vales.

Athletics and Gore Vales met in their 
Intermediate

.Nov. 8 Nov. 8
“ 10 “ U

RATES OF PASSAGE.
First cabin Derry and Liverpool, $45 and up

wards single; $95 and upwards return. Second 
cabin Liverpool, Derry. Belfast, Glasgow, $80; 
return $56. Steerage at lowest rates (everything 
found).

All steamships except the Hibernian carry 1st 
cabin, Sad cabin and steerage paaeengera

STATE LINE SERVICE
NEW YORK, LONDONDERRY 

AND GLASGOW.

QRAND OPERA HOUSE.

THREE-NIGHTS ONLY-THREE. MONDAY, 
TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY, Oot IS, 16, 17. 

The New Musical Faroe-Comedy,
“ THE KID,”

Re-written and staged by Frank Tannehlll, Jr, 
■■•'a™ -'t ’The Dazzler." Strongest cast ever 

farce-comedy. Including Patrice, Adele

K dcheduted game > in the 
League aeries on the grounds of the for
mer at 4 o’cloek. 
off with a slight wind in their favor, 
and at once started to press. After some 
fast and exciting play Jeffrey 
the Athletics, 
over the score was 1 to 0. With the 
wind in their favor the Gore Yalee_ play
ed up better, but conld not score, owing 
chiefly to the grand playing of the 
Athletics’ defence, notably Jackson, Gra
ham and Webster. Brown in goal for the 
Gore Vales also played a good game. The 
teams :

Athletics (1): Goal, Jackson; backs, 
Graham and Webster; half-backs, Earls, 
Dale, Piayter; forwards, Jeffrey, Wilson, 
Chapman, McDonald, Beyne.

Gore, Vales (0): Goal, Brown; backs, 
Madigan and Taylor; halt-backs, Hobbs, 
Christie and Stammers; forwards, Franks, 
Braund, Orr, Johnston, PAttpn.

Suckling & Go,«
*

The Athletics kicked

St. Catharines Curling Club has elect
ed officers ae follows : Honorary member, 
William B. Smith ; patron, Robert Low- 
Jié; patroness, Mrs. Robert Lawrie ; 
president, William Ellis ; vice-president, 
Jajnea McNeil ; treasurer, John Marshall; 
secretary, William Thomson; commit
tee of management, Messrs. J. 1$. Me - 
Intyre, George Dawson, Donald Robert
son and W. B. Towers ; representatives, 
.William Ellis and" William Thomson ; 
skips, J. B. McIntyre, George Dawson, 
James McNeil and William Ellis.

Special Notice to the Boot Trade.
We will sell on THURSDAY next, corn-x^ 

mencing at 2 o’clock p. m.,
coo OASES

author ot “The Dazzler.
■een in :
Purvis OnrL 

Thursday, Friday and Saturday—Roland Reed.

scored for 
When the teams crossed ACUTE or CHRONIC,

Can be cured by the use ofTo-mor-
VACOBS

** House. ------- I en’s Arctics, men's snow excluders, men's
UIOUTIV TUIÇ mrrr I Matinees Tueaday, Vendôme, Jersey cloth, vory fine, women's
lilUil I Ll I II lu Vf LL II I Thursday, Saturday and misses’ imitation sandals and overs,

the sterling success, men's lumberman’s, etc., as well ns a
TP1 xa sr f-fc-p rpT<1-1 quantity of leather footwear. Liberal terms.

Introducing MB.- HORACE MITCHELL 
and an excellent company.

Next week—Reilly & Wood’s Big Show.

& SPARROW’S OPERA

SCOTT’S
EMULSION

Mr. Muody and the Massey Hall
STATE OF NEBRASKA.. 
STATE OF CALIFORNIA. 
STATE OF NEBRASKA..

Oct, It 
-Oct 88 
Nov. 88

Cable passage, 840 aad upward, retire* 
$80 aad upward; Second Cabin 825, Steerage as 
lowest rat*.

For tickets aad every information apply t#
H. BOUMUKR,

sger Agent Allan Line aad Allan 
Lina 1 King-street treat, Toronto.

•eeee.esseaeteee.
• •••»••• e#e lee..

I-
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DELL TELEPHONE OF CANADAof pure Cod Liver Oil, with 
the Hypophosphites of Lime 
and Soda. A feeble stomach 
takes kindly to it, and its 
continued use adds flesh, and 
makes one feel strong and 
well.
“C ACTION"."—Bew.ro of «aBetitutes. 

Genuine prepared by Scott A Bowne, 
Belleville. Sold by all druggist».
60c. end 8L00.

Toronto Kickers Signed Bfltaltliiiorc.
The Professional Association Football 

League in operation in the Eastern Na
tional [Baseball League cities " have 
agents all over the country looking for 
kickers of the round leather to strength- 

The kickers of Auld 
and but 
down to

ACADEMY Gen. Pastes 
88 StatePUBLIC OFKIClt.4

WEEK OCTOBER It
Grenier's Lyceum Theatre Com 

cany and Eunice Vance. 
Evening—15c to 50c. Matinee—beet state, 26o: 

gallery, 15c.
Next—MARIE SANGER’S BURLESQUE CO.

I

Long Distance Lines. INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY
OF CANADA.that men like 

in their seats A VALUABLE DISCOVERY.Try It. — It would be a gross injustice 
to confound that standard healing agent— 
Dr.Thomas' Eclectrio Oil—with the ordinary 
unguents, lotions and salves. They 
oftentimes inflammatory and astringent. 
This Oil is, on the contrary, eminently cool
ing and soothing wheh applied externally to 
relieve pain, and powerfully remedial when 
swallowed.

»n their teams.
Scotia have been approached, 
few have accepted the bait laid 
£ome across the herring pond. Last week 
two Toronto men were required to play 
In Baltimore, and left for that city on 

* Friday. They are John Mackendrick of 
the Scots and Barkey of the Riversides.

The former Is a tall and muscular 
{Scotchman, and will play on the Balti
more back division. Barkey is a ^lively 
little Canadian, and will play on the 
forward line for the Orioles. Macken- 
drick’s baiit is said to be $100 a month, 
besides a remunerative situation.

~—“ins wishing to communicate by 
Sone with other cities ami towns 

In CAnada will find convenient rooms 
at the General Offletu of the Bell 
Telepone Company. 87 Temperance- 
street. Open from 7 a.m. to midnight, 
Sundays included. 246

METALLIC CIRCUITS, 
SOUND-PROOF CABINETS.

The direct route between the west and aU 
points on the Lower 8t. Lawrence and Bale dee 
Chaleur, Province of Quebec, also for New 
Brunswick, Nora Scotia. Prince Edward and 
Cape Breton Islands, Newfoundland and St, 
Pierre.

Express trains leave Montreal and Halifax 
daily (Sunday exoopted) and rum through with
out change between these pointa.

The through express train care on the Inter
colonial Railway are brilUaetly lighted by elec
tricity and heated by steam from the locomotive, 
thus greatly increasing the comfort and safety 
of travelers.

Comfortable and elegant buffet sleeping and 
day cars ere run on ail through express trains.

The popular jummer sea bathing aad fishing 
resorts of Canada are along the Intercolonial, or 
are reached by that routa.

Canadian - European Mall and 
Passenger Route.

Passengsre for Great Britain or the Coat*, 
neat leaving Montreal Sunday morning wUS 
join outward mail steadier at Bioeaskl the same

The attention of shippers le directed to the 
superior facilities offered by this route for tne 
transport of fiour and general merchandise in
tended for the Eastern Provinces, Newfound
land and the West 
grain and produce 
market.

Tickets may be obtained and all Information 
about the route, also freight end passenger 
rates, oa application to

are is a show [yjASSEY MUSIC HALL.

Thursday and Saturday Evening, Oct 18 and 20,A k

A Boon for All Infants. TORBETT CONCERT CO.
'1' tioYoiji K

That we were awarded 4 
QUALITY by the jud 
Industrial Exhibition f 
GUARANTEE our prices.

i l - Reserved seats 25 and 50 cents. 
Plan now at Nordhelmere’.W

Lactated Food Baby’s Protec
tor and Mother's Comfort.That Tired Feeling TRElUIITOligM Tt-NIGHT! medal for 

[ee at our 
We will

1 i

) !LOAN COMPANIES
PROF, w; Q. ALEXANDER 1 ------------ -- ............■■■■■..................... ••

The Canadian Mutual Loan and
!.^ua^,eD^v1.‘,ih,e^r,,0i«1‘.cnb. Investment Co.
eich dy from io e.m. st th. HEAD OFFICE - - 5t Yonge-street
r.auin Mouse. |

FOUR PER CENT, allowed on deposits of $1 
and upwards.

iSo common at this season, is a serious 
condition, liable to lead to disastrous 
results. It is a sure sign of declining 
health tone, and that the blood is im
poverished and impure. The best and 
most successful remedy Is found in

I : J

; He Keith & Filmons Co., Ltd., time 
:h for ImucESTABLISHED 1834 IGas Fixture Manufacturers.

I

9FALL AND U46111 KING-STREET WEST 15,000 PEOPLE EAT\

Udehb's Bread
I HOOD’S 
Sarsaparilla

winter

MEDLAND & JONESBpeelal Scotch 
Tweed * 
Suiting. 
•22.60 
Boot i W
Cash. 1 / ,

NERVOUS DEBILITY. General Insurance Agents and Brokers.
ting bcotlusU Union knd National la 

Company of Edinburgh, Accident incur 
once Company of North America, Guarantee 
Company of North Amènes.
Ing. Telephones—OfBoe 
30w; A.F. Jones. 815.

Hep
f

■B'VEm.’E'
IT MUST BE GOOD.

Telephone 3907.
447 Yonge-st.

Which makes rich, healthy blood, and 
thus gives strength to the nerves, elas
ticity to the muscles, vigor to the brain 
and health to the whole body, Ir 
truth, Hood’s Sarsaparilla

Makes the Weak Strong
Be sure to get Hood’s and only Hood’s, 
$1; six for $5. Prepared only bj 
C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.

Hood's Pill, are purely vegetable. 25c.

Offlee lUUBull* Indue, elM for ehtpiamle of 
Intended for the European1057 ;W. A. RwUsnd

:io

FINE IBartenders’ and Barbets’
White cents gotten up at 10c each.f N. WEATHER8TON, 

Freichtend Pawner Agent, 88 Roeela 
House Block, York-etreet, Toronta

D. POTTING KR,
Qenerel Meaagea

TAILORING. Western
/WW SUPERFLUOUS HAIR

l| Moles. Warts, and all facial blem 
Mg y lshee permanently removed by Elec 

. trolytis. G. B. l-oeeer. The loram
fonge and Gerrard-aie. 246

Toronta Steam [sundry
106 YORK-STREEJ.

Telephone 1606.

ad-

The above material was pur
chased direct from Scotland for 
wot caahand la phenomenal value.

Loilway Office. Monetae, K.B. 
20th June, ’94.846
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A POSITIVE CURE. A PAINLESS CURE.
Thi. le th. Retint Age of New Invenllon,

FACTS FOR MEN OF ALL AGES
PI6EA8E8 OF MAN! Æ

. Lubon’s Specific No
The great Health Renewer. Marvel of Healing 

and Kohlnoor of Medicines.
CQ The Terrible Conséquentes of Indiscretic 
64# Exposure and Overwork.

M. ‘

YOUNG, MIDDLE-AGED & OLD MEN
Who ore Broken Down from the Effects of Abuse, will find 
in No. 8 a Radical Cure for Nervous Debility, Organic 
Weakness, etc. Send your Address pnd roc. in Stamps for 
Treatise In Book Form, on Diseases of Man. Address M.
V. Lb BON, 24 Macdonell Ave , Toronto. Ont.

t.A man without wisdom lives in » fool’s panufis*.
A PERMANENT CURE. * PLEASANT CURE

.
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John Macdohald & Co. YOU MUST NOT SSBgÊFûj
band and family may find a mere enjoyable plaoe>toasbe<nd their even
ing» and loee Interest In their own home. Don't sit around shivering 
with cold, making everyone feel miserable. Put on a fire. Qet your 
feeder going. If you haven't got one go to

Hay and Strati'.
Receipt» of bay 20 load.; price» lull 

at $8 to *8,50. Car lot» of baled *8.50 to 
*8. Straw told at *8.80 for one load.

o11v
Ci1.

mROBERT COCHRAN,T0 THE TRADE: Sixty-Seven 
Thousand 
Dollars. *

Sixty-Seven
Thousand
Dollars.

■Our Mall Orders 

Give

General Satisfaction.

(TCLKPUONr 816. >
af.aitoer et loronte Steen Bmenmnge.)

PRIVATE WIRES '
ObhMso board sf Trade end New Tort stood 

Bxonaan. Margins front per eeat. up. 
OObBO M X B>-

j. p. brown: & co., :r
PH!IN -

Our* Stock of 
Ladles' Water
proof Garments Is 
now fully assort
ed In ell the latest 
styles arid In the 
followl' g clothe:

Cravenette, 
Paramatta. 
Tweed Effects, 
Electric.

Orders solicited.
Filling Letter Orders e specialty.

WET Take a F lye Dollar note with you anti m what It will do.
They are the. most reliable Houeefurnlehfcre In Toro nto and sell 

on easy terms. At the corner Yonge and Queen-streets. Entrance 
5 and 7 Queen East, and their stores are open until 0 p.m.

W.'Hr GREEN, Manager.

WEATHER Your.
Appearance

Tfi» o xaim
WEAR belry Produce.

Commission price. : Choice ‘ tub, 18e to 
18c; baker»’, 13c to 16o; pound roll», 21o 
to 23e; end creamery, 21o to 23c. Egg» 
14q to 15c. Cheeee » toady ’at 10 3-4c to He.

OF FINEWATERPROOFS 246 I
WeeCLOTHINGY

MARKETS ARE DEMORALIZED. Work 8took».
The fluctuations lo the New York Stock Ex

change to-day wore as follows: * GEO. H. MAYOpen- High- Ldw-
■ Clos- Is to you and your friends 

au afiair of importance.
sroosa. Public Accountant, Auditor, Aielgnee In Trust 

Special attention to collection».
log. est.ML

BLOB MONDAT ON ALL TUB EX 
OHANOBB.

New 
Friday 
pel Ta 
Mission 
eleven! 
someth 
the bei 
Louise 
posed 1 
Of gold 
Allinnci 
men an 
to the 
watches 
jewelry 
interest 
grata o 
was do 
Tabema 
ferings.

On 8ui 
great m 
more jei 
erosity 
gave a i 
of moue 
More tt 
ing the

Am. Sugar Ref. Co,..., 
American Tobacco....
Cotton Oil..........................
Atchison.............................

a5a*r.then;--
Del. A Hudson...
Del., Lee. A W,
Krle.......................
Lake Shore.......................
Louisville & Nashville.
Manhattan.........................

fseiac;...;..
Ü.S. Cordage Co.............
New England...................
N.Y. Central Jt Hud... 
Northern Pacific Prof.
Nortbweetern..................
General Electric Co.... 
Hock island & Pac.„.
R.S i mood " Ter mi naL."

lhllo. * Beading..........
bt. Paul.. ....................... .
Union Pacldc..................
Western Union...............
Distillers............. ..

Oentral.................
National Lead.................
Wabash Prat.

«ai* m m

si" SÛ* 10 FHBIT-ST. EAST. 4$ WELLIHGTOH-ST. EAST.
DRESS
WELL

John Macdonald & Co.
IELLIIGTOI AND IHONT-STBEETS E1ST. 

TfiRONTQ-

246TELEPHONE 1750.«H f6K,
Local Stock» Bull and Heavy—The Ream 

Have the Beet of It on Wall-street- 
Advance In Sterling Exchange—Wheat 
the Lowest on'Record-Latest Commer
cial New».

7 Economy^73 72^
EGGS are firmer again at 15c to 16c. But

ter ie a shade easier at 18c to 20c in crocks, 
pails and tubs, 17c to 18c for large roll, 
and 20c to 22c for lbs. Creamery 23o to 
24c. for lbs., and 21c to 22c for tubs. Ap
ples 51.60 to $2.25 per bbl. Potatoes 60c 
per' bag* Onions lc to 1 l-4c per lb. Honey 
8c to 9c for extracted and $1.60 to $1.80 
per doz. for comb. Chickens 36c to 
Duckt 40<f^o 80c, geeae 6c to 7c and tur
key 10c. Consignments of above solicited. 
J. F. YOUNG & COs, Produce Commission, 
74 Front-street east, Toronto.

74 74* 73*
60% 61 88>84» 88K

1s m 183 is*167 167

THE COST 
IS SMALL

186% 185
14 v / ^

As you are enabled to practice it at this Great $67,000 Sale—will be 
given its greatest spur to-morrow—when we will offer you Fall Goods 
at Midsummer Prices. You can’t stay away from this Great Sale with 
credit either to your buying wisdom or economical instincts. It will pay 
you to come a hundred miles to buy your Clothing at this Great Sale.

Come where you will find live merchandise, live cfowds, live sales
people, all interested in the liveliest of stock-selling prices, some of 
which we detail as follows:

13> LJjMonday Evening, Oct. 16. 54 585sA BBB HT XT EM EVIL.

Hr. Nicholas Murphy Quatre a Sample 
.Case Which Came La dec HI* Attention.

N. Murphy, Q.C., having in in address 
to the jury in a recent case, attacked the 
fee system in, a way that has not 
been touched upon before, namely, the 
appointment of local, Police Magistrates 
without salary, and the payment ol 
Provincial detectives by fees instead of 
salary, a World reporter interviewed 
him on the subject.

In reply to questions Mr. Murphy said : 
I am sorry that in the case you refer 
to, where a county constable had been 
■too officious, 1 had to relate an experi
ence of mine, which 'happened last month. 
I was retained in company with H. P. 
O'Connor, ex-M.P., to defend a man of 
the name of Powdly, charged with lar
ceny at Walkerton on Aug. 2. On ar
rival at Walkerton the Police Magi
strate, Who, by, the way, is the editor 
of a newspaper,' very courteously showed 
me the information, that he bad against 
Powdley, and I was surprised to find 
that there was another charge against 
him for keeping a gambling house.

Two warrants had been issued and the 
man had been, under arrest for a week, 
bail having been refused. The charge 
for keeping a gambling house was laid 
under a bylaw of the town, while, of 
course, the charge» for larceny wae laid 
under the Criminal Code. Under, the 
warrant Provincial Detective Heffer- 
nan, who ipi not salaried, had proceeded 
to Galt and arreeted a man of the name 
of Deitch and also Powdly, and brought 
them to Walkerton for trial.

On their arrival at Walkerton the two 
accused were remanded for a week, bail 
being refused by the Police Magistrate. 
On the evening of Aug. 2 the accused 
were brought before the Police Magis
trate, Mr. O’Connor and I . appearing 
for them. On asking that the charge of 
larceny be proceeded with I was told 
that there was no charge of larceny be
fore the Police Magistrate, and 
gambling case was proceeded with, with 
the result that Powdly was discharged 
and Deitsch convicted and fined $30 and 
costs, the costs being fixed at $88.

Immediately on Puwdly’s discharge he 
was rearrested on the warrant for lar
ceny, which had been in the constable’s 
pocket for the last eight days, and a 
remand was asked for and obtained.

Where tlje enormity of this 
comes in is that Powdly and Deitsch 
were not arrested under any warrant 
for larceny ; they were arrested under 
the warrant for keeping a gambling 
bouse contrary to a bylaw, and the con
stable and the magistrate could charge 
their fees, which in the Deitsch 
amounted to $38; whereas, had they 
been arrested under the warrant for lar
ceny, neither magistrate nor constable 
could receive costs.

Immediately on his re-arrest Powdly 
was ready to proceed with the larceny 
case and elected to be tried summarily, 
but on the application of Heffernan he 
was remanded for a .couple of days, ren
dering.my attendance in the larceny case 
unnecessary, fm I ■could not remain. 
He was afterwards tried on the larceny 
pase and acquitted, but was summoned 
for gambling and, fined a dollar and 
posts. What these costs were I don’t 
know. XZ

This was the story that I had to relate 
to the jury in the case of Queen v. Simp
son. I lhad intended to report the matter 
to the Attorney-General. The magis
trate had no right to refuse bail and to 
remand Powdly for tight days for a 
breach of a town bylaw, and the non- 
execution of the warrant for larceny 
gives rise to the suspicion that it was 
attributable to the desire of the coun
ty constable to obtain fees by prosecut
ing the warrant under a bylaw and re
taining in his pocket the warrant under 
the criminal code. a

This is one of the evils of the fee Sys
tem, which no doubt Sir Oliver Mowat 
will not overlook when he is amending 
the general law with regard to fees. It 
is provocative of litigation, for the de
tective, who is only paid by fees, instead 
of preventing litigation among neighbors 
and overlooking trivial offences against 
the law, finds that his only method" of 
bearing more than an honorary, title de
pends upon his bringing cases into court 
and putting people to the expense If 
his fees.
il have nothing to do with the innocence 

or guilt of the prisoner in this instance, 
he may bo a respectable man or a tough.
I am only interested in a Chang* of the 
law which seems to me to be desirable.

ill lit 100 >»Stocks are weaker to-day. 50c.28« 27j.f
13%
30%

12 11%The advance In sterling exchange fore
casts exports of gold before long.

Console are unchanged, closing to-day at 
101 6-d for money and account.

(Canadian Pacific easier, closing in Lon
don to-day at 66 3-8. tit. Paul closed 
lower at 62 1-4.

Grain dealers are complaining of the 
great scarcity of cars, in spite of the 
slowt movement of grain.

The amount, of wheat on passage 
rope Is 24,612,000 bushels, a decrease of 
352*,00C for the week. A year ago t he 
amount was 29,840,000 bushels.

Corn afloat to Europe Is 2,216,000 bush
els, a decrease of 968,000 bushels for the 
week.

Shipments of wheat from India last week 
were 220,000- bushels, as compared with 
280,000 the corresponding week of last 
year.

Wheat In Chicago made another low re
cord to-day, 52 l-8c for Dec., and 57 l-8c 
for May.

The deposits of New York associated 
banks amount to $590,859,000, as compar
ed with $412,456,000 the corresponding 
week of last year. The loans aggregate 
$500,168,000, as against $395,716,000 a 
year ago.

31 3U%
99 !» 9!% If yon deal at Oak -Hall. 

Leave the fit to ns; We 
think too much of oar 
reputation to alight that. 
A first-class overcoat is 
handy when you least 
expect it. Ours are $5 
to $25, but they aren’t 
worth much unless they

lieS 171»
lOfléIf 87>* 371.

6»N
86 Poultry and Provisions.

Jobbing prices : Chickens, fresh, 30c to 
45c per pair; ducks, 46c to 60c; ducks, 5c 
to 6c. and turkeys, 9c to 10c per pound.

Dressed hogs are steady at $6.10 to $6.50. 
Hams, smoked, firm at 12c to 12 l-2c;
bacon. 12 l-2o to 13c; rolls, 9c to 9 l-2c; 
shoulder mess, $14 to $15 per barrel;
$19; lard, in palls, 9 3-4c to 10c; in 
mess pork, new, $18.50; do., short cut, 
bacon, long clear, 8 l-4c to 8 l-2c; breakfast 
tubs 9 l-2c, and tierces, 9o.

Beef, forequarters, 3 l-2o to 4 l-2c; hind, 
6 l-2c to 7c; mutton, 4c to 6c; veaf, 6c 
t:> 8c. lamb, 5c to 6 l-2c.

6»% 69%
86 35 35
18 17%1
17% 1 17%
61 01 !»

85«
f

11 111
»! 9H, 84»14

M" èâ" AT
14bto Eu-

ÏMen’s Suits # 
and Overcoats

$350,000 TO LOAN fit. !
At 5, 5% and 6 per
Security in sums to suit. Rerite collected. Valu

ations and Arbitrations attended to. x
m cent, on Real Estate

!% : 1
BDDIS «as BDIUS

PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS.

■S WM.A. LEE &. SON ' • VOne Price Clothiers
* TheReal Estate and Flnaaclal Brokers,

General Agent» Western Fire and Marine As- 
suranoe Co., Manchester Fire Assurance Co., 
National Fire Assurance Co., Canada Aocldeat 
and Plate Glass Co., Uoyds’ Plate Glass Insur
ance Co., Loodoo Guarantee & Accident Co., 

ACCldeat* Commo‘‘C"-

Eddis & Sutherland
on Oct.

E all
115 to 121 
Kino-St. 
East, 
Toronto.

Opp. the 
Cathedral 
Door.

Among 
orgauizi 
were th 

1 Tab 
erson, 

Canada, 
Syracum 
There v 
Service

:
ASSIGN CBS

H.W. Èddls, F.O.A. W. C. Eddie. Q N. Sutherland 

9 1-2 Adelalde-st. East1 Kl
Offices; lO Adelalde-st. E. 

'Phones 592 dt 2075. TORONTO-46
Telephone No. 2892. . 246

Selling for 60 Days at Less Than Manufacturers’ Prices.

YOU should not fail to attend this side. It’s a saving of from $3 to 
$5 on a Suit or Overcoat.

Tips From Wall-SIreet.
Thor market) closed weak. /
Tb«i feature • was th-> ifecline in Man

hattan from 111 1-4 to L06 1-2.
The Keene pool sold iGas to-day.
It Is reported that no bids can be ob- 

tained for Distillers’ bonds lately issued.

EGGS firm at 15c. Butter, tubs, 
and pails, 18c, 19c and 20o; pound

crocks

20c to 22c; larg*6 rolls, 17c to 20c; cream
ery, 20c to 21c, and > rolls, 22c to 23c. 
Chickens, 40c to 50c. Ducks, 50c to 76o. 
Geese, 7c to 8c. Turkeys, 9c to 10c. Cheese, 
11c. Potatoes, 60c. Honey, 8c to 9c. 
Liberal advances. Correspondence and con
signments solicited. A. PAXTON ' & CO., 
Commission Men, 72 /Jolborue-strèet, 
route.

pro
Inge 1 
encee.I' a10 CENTS . 

WILL BUY -
A theCMOKEHS people, 

minatini 
Mine Lo 
iug wit

Miee

ÜÙ

JAS. B. BOUSTEAD, OvercoatsTo-

$7.50 *246 8FALL AND 
MEDIUM WEIGHTS.

e 7-lb. bag of WINDSOR TABLE SALT. 
It’» granulated. You get less ot any other 
kind. Ask for the Windsor.

ISSUER OF MARRIAGE LICENSES. 
ASSIGNEE, TRUSTEE, ETC. 

12 ADELAIDE-ST. EAS'Ç,
TEL 11A

W woman. 
Verted at 
and Chria 
that tira 
her finge 
and laid j 
to the c 
been a ml 
for the A|

STOCKS AND BONDS. Takes the pick of a lot of Suits, sold 
regularly at $10 yd $12.

MUNICIPAL DEBENTURES for sale at prices 
liable for Trus- 
ON Government 

to in-

Such values were never shown before. 
A great assortment to select from.

<h'7 Bny*a re*ultr
«P I »Uy $10.00 and $12.00 Overcoat.

$10.00 fcgular $15.00 Overcoat.

(J>1 O CA Buys a regular 
^>1^6bOV $18.00 or $20.00 Overcoat.

to yield from 4 to 5 per cent.,
-tees or for deposit with DOIII 
Insurance Department. SCOTCH money 
vest In large blocks at 6 par cent.

$10.00TORONTO SALT WORKS,
188 ADELAIDE EAST, TORONTO.

TORONTO. 246 -
the SANTIAGO. Ia the price we have marked the 

regular $15 Suit». All styles repre
sented, Including the popular Double- 
Breasted Black Cheviot Suits Call 
lengths).

I]
Visible Supply of Grain.

The visible supply of grain in the United 
States and Canada, with comparisons, is 
as follows ;

Æmilius Jarvis & Co.Money Markets.
Money is unchanged. The rates for call 

loané here are 4 to 4 1-2 per 
cent., at Montreal 4 to 4 1-2, at New York 
1 and at London 1-4 per cent. The Bank 
of England discount rate is unchanged at 
£, and the open market rate Ô-16 per cent.

Foreign Exchange.
Rates of exchange, as reported br Æmilius 

Jarvis & Co., «took brokers, are as follows:
Between Banks. 

Counter. Buyer*. . Sellert,
I 1-32 dis to par 

9 7-16 to t%
911-16 to 9%

J-Office 28King-street W. W. SCALES, 
TORONTO.

Telephone 1879. The
Oct 13, Oct.114, Oct. 15.

1892.
000 55,090,000

12.167,000 
7,519,000 

931,000 
1,713,000

Wheat increased 1,460,000 bushels last 
week, as against ^ui increase of 2,148,000 
bvshelr the correspondiug week of last, 
year. Coin decreased 626,000 bushels last 
week, oats increased 430.000, rye increased 
2000 and barley increased 196,000 bushels.

V $12.50 include a 
mieaionat 

> Shepard’» 
showed u 
she .«id, 
mined to 
roceeds

V261894. 1893. Seeds.
Alsike is steady at $4 to $4.50 for me

dium qualities, and $5 to $5.25 for choice. 
Red clover nominal at $6l25. Tim
othy $1.75 to $2.26.

Wheat bu....76,074,000 
Corn, bu
Oata, bu............ 9,08ü,üüO
Rye, bu.......... «85,000
barley bu........ 8,016,000

66,317,
9,037.000
5,142,00)

508,000
2,032,000

Takes the best SUITS is^the stock. 
Should be $18.00 and $20.00.

8,379,000 ESTATE NOTICE A
...................................................................

IN THE Surrogate Court of the 
1 County of York.affair

Valentine’s Felt
Weather Strips.

It will pay to have the Genuine.

. pI fi
In the matter of the guardianship of Wil

liam Henry Coulter, Infant son of the late 
Thomas Coutter, of the city of Toronto, 
coal merchant, deceased.

Take notice that after 20 days from the 
fleet publication hereof in The 
World, application will be made to the Sur
rogate Court of the County of York by 
Kathleen Dill Coulter of the city of 
ronto, widow of " th^
Coulter,* deceased, f<Æ 
to her of letters of

iron wati 
little eto 
Cross. Th 
during tt 
peror cal 
assistance 
their jew< 
eminent «

ARMY & NAVYmNew York funds | % to % I
Sterling, 60 days I 9% to 9% | 

do demand [ 10 to 10% |S eBATES IN NEW YORK. 
Potted.

Sterling. 60 days.... I4 86 
da demand.»., j 4.89

Torontocase
THOMAS McCRAKENAetna’. 

| 4 86% to 4.87 
14.87% To-

said Thomas 
the

(A member of the Toronto Stock Exchange)
Estate* • Managed, investment» Hide

Interest. Dividend, and Rents Collected.

NO. 2 VICTORIA-STREET.
Telephone £a 418.

- BEWARE of imitations. CLOTHING COMPANY “NoW,”
STORES: «grant 

guardian
ship of the person and estate of the 
William Henry Coulter, infant son of the 
■aid Thomas Coulter, late of the city 
Toronto, who died on dr about the 24th day 

. . .. of September, 1894.
a nniae ‘rJP k “i n- ; Dated at Toronto this 2nd day of Ooto-
Apples. per barrel, $1.25 to $2.25; do^ iber, 1894. 

dried 6 l-2c to 6c; evaporated, 7 l-2c to 
8c. Potatoes, bag, in car lots, 45c to 48c;
Beans bushel, $1.36 to $1.60. Tomatoes, 
basket, 15c to 20c. Cabbages, dozen, 30c to 
40c Cauliflower,
Celery, dozen, 26o 
$1 to $1.25.

^5,500 appealing 
willing tt 
of their I 
enretr we 
love of Je 
to you.’’

The Re’ 
taker and 
When Mia 
About for 
Merritt ai 
the audio 
from hie 
altar. Mi 
ritt with

“Who ie

AIKENHEAD HARDWARE CO. »al(l LIMITED,
TO JLEXD lasteia* Klng-st. East 

13* to 138 Yenge-et.

3M to 4M 4teeen-at. West

6 ADELAIDE EAST. Of36 426 TORONTO.at 5 per cent, on A 1 Security, 
Apply Direct to

Toronto Stocks of Grain.
Oct. 15, Oct. 8, Oct 16

1804. 1894. 1893.ALEXANDER, FERCUSSON & BLAIKIE ... ■ DENTON & DODS,
|Of 10 1-2 Adelaide-street east, 

solicitors for the said applicant, 
;leen Dill Coulter.

Fall wheat, bu..., 
tipring wheat, bu. 
Hard wheat, bu..
Barley, bu...............
Oats, bu...................
Peas, bu...................

18,m 18,078 41,909
_500 16,237

42,400 49,400 4a700
48.565 4 .356 29,609
15,922 15.922

400—» ,f^45

WALL-STREET!

Toronto, 
Kath- 
222 j

500
23 Toronto-street.

dozen, 40c to 60c. 
to ’30c. Onions, bag,Toronto Stock Market. 4

Toronto, Oct. 15. — Montreal, 228 and 
226; Ontario, 111 1-2 and 109 1-2; 
ronto, 2&7 and 252;. Merchants’, 168 1-2 and 
166 1-2; Commerce, 140 and 139 1-4; 
perial, 187 and 184 3-4; Dominion, 280 and 
279; Standard, 168 3-4 and 167 1-2; 
iltou, 162 and 168 1-2.

British America, 114 and 112 3-4; West
ern Assurance, 150 and 149 1-4; Consumers’ 
Gas, 191 3-4 and 190; Dominion Tele
graph, 108 bid; Canada Northwest Land 
Co.. preL, 70 asked; C. P. R. Stock, 66 1-2 
and 64 1-2; Toronto Electric Light Co#, 
180 asked; Incan. Light Co., 109 and 107 1-2; 
General Electric, xd, 90 asked; Commercial 
Cable Co., 144 and 143 5-8; Bell Telephone 
>»v. 154 and 152 3-4; do., new, 153 and 
151; Montreal Street Railway Co., 159 1-2 
and 158 1-4; do., new, 154 anij 153.

British Canadian L. and Invest., 116 ask
ed; B. and Loan Association, 101 asked; 
Canada Lauded and Nut. Invt. Co.,

14U0 Coal and Wood.|BE$T QUALITY OF:• f
To-

\A7 UC A T at 53c ♦"Tor December in 
vv 1 1 LA 1 Chicago may not be cheap* 

but any foreign complication would quickly 
make it worth much more money.

I m-

Operate Successfully In Wall-St.
THROUGH OUR

Co-Operative R.R. Stock Syndicale.
Large Profit» Realized with Minimum Risks. 

“Prospectus and Dally Market Letter” Mailed Free. 

HIGHEST REFERENCE.
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henry a. king & CO.
OFFICES:

6 King-st. East 
792 Yonge-st.
200 Wellesley-st. 
267 College-st. 

.737 Queen-st. W.

Brokers, 213-215 Board of 
________ Trade. Toronto. , First Quality of 

NUT f $5.25
<

i

$5.25.7 Chicago Markets.
John J. Dixon A Co. report the following flue* 

tuatiooB on the Chicago Board of Trade to-day:
Domii k tlnrh at LVt Uloea.

Co UWheat—Dec..............
“ —May.

C“rn—May !!!

Dale—Oct. .................
" —May..................

Pork—Oct...
“ -Jan... 

Lardi—Oct...

Short Riba—Oct... .

STOVE 
EGG 

G RATE

53 £3 sWEINMAN & Co.
Stock and Grain Broker^ 

No. 41 Broadway, •

3$48K 49
40Ü 48?s I I XOFFICES»

. 20 Klng-st west
409 Yonge-ât
793 Yonge-st

) 306 Quéen-st east
J 578 Queen-st west

1352 Queen-st west
419 Spadina-ave
Yard Esplanade east

Near Berkeley-»tree|

Yard Esplanade east
Foot of Churoh-etroef

Yard Bathurst-st
Opposite Front-«tree*

SBH467 si*122 MMNew York C ly. 12 7U 
12 60 liro 12-ài v DOCKS:ei% I7 66 7 65 7 65Breadstuff*.

I’lour-Trade continues quiet; prices un
changed. Straight rollers are quoted 
$2.35 to $2.46, Toronto freights.

Bran — Trade quiet, with prices rather 
firmer at $11.50 to $11.76 
track at $12.60 to $13, and shorts $13.50

a'!d }zo 3-4; Canada Permanent 178 a.k- "wheat - Bn.inoa. quiet, with the feel- 
d<î" } l n^8d' « C,6n,]rt lD* unsettled^ Sale» of red and white were

uan' « JÂ5 £nd 123, V4, U5 j S: *lld,i muaoi at 48c north and we»t, and iprlng 1»
Soc., 7B bld; Farmer» L. and Savings, 116 S2a on the Midland. No. 1 Manitoba hard
asked; do., 20 per cent., 108 asked; Free- .teody at 64c west and 66c ea.t.
hoi L._ and Saving», 142 asked; do., 20 per Bai ley-The market is quiet, with prices
Ceilâ h' „a”ke(i:. Hamilton Provident, 127 ui changed. No.. 1 la quoted at 43c to 46o, 
asked; Huron and trie L. and Saving, 160 Nur, 2 at 42c, and feed at 38c. ’
bio; Imperial L. and Inve.t., 114 naked; , Uut, _ The market 1. .teadv, with sales
Land Security Co., 160 asked, Lon. and outside at 26o. Cars on track 29o to 30c
iroT"iLy anid^"’ if3 f,"kKd’TLuud°oo L',jal!’ Pe»8 - There Is no change In market. 
105 1-2 asked, Manitoba Loan, 9ÇLn»ked; At Western points the quotation is 49o.
asked; Real E?tat? hoan Sl De^ ! mI* ~ Pr,Ca" n°m‘”al at abput 4Ec

Co., 80 asked; Toronto Savings and : Buckwheat — The market is wenlrAr wfth
kTfï a"? 1m;UUl°West«n “Sïïfi ! W.L*" °ut,ide’ and’ 40=
L. and S., 170 asked; do., 26 per cent., 160 
asked.

Morning transactions : Cable, 25, 26, 25

Aiterivoon transactions : Incan. Light,
10 at 1U8, 10 at 107 1-2, 10 at 106 3-4, 20,
10. 10 at 106 1-4, 10 at 108; Cable,
143 1-4 * Canada Landed Loan, 20 at 121.

7 27 7 80 
6 67

7 25 
6 67 Esplanade-st.

Foot of Church-at.

6 62I bave some excellent bonds for sale in 
small lots to pay (5>f per cent. I recom nend 
them as h safe investment. G. W. YAK- 
KEK, Union Bank Building.

at $5.256 876 82 6 82b \I

BRASS AND IRONwest. Cars on216
>

bedsteads CONGER COAL CO. Ltd 9.
<
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4TORONTO JUNCTION COUNCIL.
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No. 2 Nut $4.00
COAL AND WOODThe Town Made Defendant in a Damage 

Suit.
iLimireon

Corner King and Vlctorla-etreats, 
Toronto.

Toronto Junction, Oct. 15.—At the 
meeting of the Town Council held to- Stovef Nut and Egg $5.00PER PEROntario

TON TONnight, a communication was received 
from the Town solicitor, enclosing a 
writ issued at the instance of Archibald 
Smith and Alice J. Smith, claiming dam
ages for injuries sustained by Alice- J. 
Smith, on the 22nd of July last, while 
walking along Annette-etreet. A de
fective sidewalk is said to be the causp.

In response to. a reply from Councillor 
Laughton, the Mayor explained that 
the new armature would be put id posi
tion on Wednesday, after which it was 
expected that the electric lights would 
be in good working order.

Councillor Armstrong enquired re Iqw- 
ering of grades opposite Mackeueie-blbck 
in Dundas-etreet east. “ There is more 
profanity caused by them than anything 
else I know of atxthe/ present* time,’’ re
marked Councillor Armstrong with con
siderable emphasis. The Town Engineer 
said there was no reason why these 
grades should be higher than the side
walks. The Council decided to notify 
the parties interested to have the grades 
lowered at once.

The Mayor asked if anything had been 
done towards raising the Toronto Su
burban Street Railway Company’s track.

The Town Engineer said that the man
ager of that company thought that the 
town -fehould bear a portion of the ex
pense, 
bad

i4Best Long Hardwood *5.50 
Best Cut and Split Hardwood MS.

Cut and Split No. 2 Wood 84.60 
Long Slabs 83.50

Office and Y,arcL y TELEPHONE 5393 429° o’ O,floetand Yard.

British Markets.
Liverpool, Oct. 16. - Wheat, spring, 4. 

6 I-2I to 4s 7 l-2d; red, 4s 2 l-2d to 4s 3 l-2d 
À Cal’’ 4“ 8d to 4s 9d; corn, 4a 

8 l-4d; peas, 4s lid; pork, 70s; lard, 40» 
3d, tallow, 24s 6d; heavy bacon, 40s; light 
bacon, 40s 6d; cheese, 49s.

London, Oct. 15.—lieerbohm says : Float
ing- cargoes of wheat 
maize nil. 
and maize» quiet'

240
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ESTABLISHED 1864.

E. R. G. CLARKSON WM* MoGIIvL CO. ..
25 at Trustee, Liquidator, Receiver. quiet and steady; 

Cargoes on- pansage — Wheat

CLARKSON & CROSS A PI A NO OUR CELEBRATED COAL
BORROWERS HUNTING LOANS Lane — Wheat slow; 

maize firm; flour quiet.
Liverpool — Spot wheat steady; 

firmly held? No, 1 Cal. wheat, 4s 8d; 
winter. 4. [2 1-fd; spring, 4s 6 l-2d; flour, 
13» 6d: maize, 4s 8 l-2d; peas, 4s lid, all 
unchanged. ’

French country markets inactive. 
Weather in England cold.

,„4]:?° P, m; 7 Liverpool - Wheat future, 
dulL red winter, 4s 3 l-4d for Dec. and 
4») o 3-4o for Jan.; maize neglected at 4s 
6 3-4i. for Nov. and 4s 6d for Dec. Ant
werp - Spot wheat quiet at Ilf 87 l-2c 

Ilf 75c. Paris — Wheat and flour 
firm: wheat, 17f 30c, was 17f 10c, for Nov • 
fc--» 3-If 90c. Wfl. V*f 40- for Nov* "

American iChartered Accountants. maize
AT LOW RATES

Should apply at once to ’ Horîli British & MercantileCliamliers
26 Welllngton-St., Tornto. 246JOHN SÇARK &

Tpronto-street.
OF REAL MERIT.

AT $5.25 PER TON.
F*. BURNS <& CO.,

were i 
the iTHE, FARMERS' MARKETS. bell It has stood the test and

FOUND TO CONTAIN ALL THE 
ESSENTIAL QUALITIES OF A 

k HIGH-CLASS INSTRUMENT.

Montreal Stock Market.
Montreal# Oct. 16. — Close — Montreal, 

£30 anti 226; Ontario, 112 1-2
and 103, Toronto, 260 and 261 1-2; 
People’s, \135 and 125 1-2; Merchants’, 
168 1-2 su 1166 1-2; Commerce, 140 and 138; 
Mont. Telegraph, 162 1-4 and 150; Riche
lieu 86 and 84 3-4j Street Railway, 168 
and 168 1-2; Cable, 143 3-4 and Î43 1-4; 
Telephone, 155 and 152; Dukith, 6 and 
3; do., prof., 14 and 11 1-2; C. P. R„ 

-, tl , 65 1-4 and 64 3-4; Northwest Land, 60 and
Mayor Bond thought the road 4S: <j»s, 181 3-8 and 181 1-8. 

never been put in proper shape, amU Morning sales ; Cable, 75 at 143 3-4 •
at any rate the Street Railway peoplr^ Street Railway, 169 and 158 3-4; do., new,’
were expected to raise the road 76 at 163 1-4, 2 at 153 1-2; Gas, 25
|| asked. I at 182, 25 at 182 1-2, 25 at 183, 25

The tenders sent in for flooring the “J J"4* SzÜLî®?’ ,oE A8.2 150
pumping station at the waterworks were fri ^^.^ôntrea^ s'* a’t ^26 în 

• considered too high, and it wae decided 1-2* Montrial Cotton*’ 26 at 126. *°

to purchase the material and have the Afterpoon sales : Cable, 20 at 143 1-2 26 
work done by day "labor, under the di- at 145 3-8; Richelieu, 25 at 85 1-4; Gas
rection of Superintendent Haggae. 60 at 132 1-4, 150 at 182, 50 at 181 3^4*

The plumbing bylaw was amended by 26 at- 181 1-2; Montreal, 1 at 226, 3 at 225, 
providing that cellare muet be drained 
into the sanitary sewers inste%l of into 
the agricultural tile drains, mich are 
blocked up in many places. A nrotiolTto 
expend $150 on the Town Park this 
autumn wae voted down*

Business at St. Lawrence Market to-day 
was. very dull.

Miss

H.L.HIME&CO. iron watch 
'thirty-two 
Friday nig 
works ot 1

• <

W. A. CAMPBELL
ASSIGNEE,

32 FRONT-ST. WEST

08 Klxifi;«etreet Beiet. 246STOCK BROKERS'

Debentures, Mortgages, etc., 
Bought and Sold. Loans Negotiated 

* 15 Toronto-street.,

I*tion© 13t

BELL PIANOS.EXPERT MUSICIANS ‘ 
RECOMMEND AND USE

iron cases,
Miss Shepei 
winding w« 
this deaL 
take the 

<■ Those who 
ether jewel 
kpp opriate

YOUK
SEND FOR CATALOGUE TO

er^Ui.
Receipts of grain are larger, and prices 

steady. Wheat easy, with sales of 200 bush 
at 62c for white, at 51o for red and 49 l-2c 
for gooeeu Barley unchanged, with sales of 
2001' bush at 44c to 48 l-2c. Oats firm, 500 
bush selling at 31c to' 32o. Peas are nomi
nal at 6Tc to 68c.

THE BELL ORGAN & PIANO GO., LTD., s-
c, O. BAINES,

(Member of the Toronto Scobk Bxcnange). 
Stock ISrokwr No. XI ToroUto-et. Tel 1039 

Money to Lend.
Advances made on Life Insurance Policies.

CAR HARE346I
Guelph:, ont....................................................... .

St
Gibbon’s T 

piled, afford 
By druggist]

Smoking <ij 
gives free. 1 
upon epplioJ

California I 
red sweet u 
price $2.60 ij 
per bottle.

May amount to exactly BOo per week-twlce a day- 
up and down. That’s Just what you’ll save tin every 
TON of HARD COAL If you buy at present rat *s fromDYEING AND CLEANINGToronto Savings & Loan Co.

Subscribed Capital..........*l,000,(ifi0y‘
Paid-up Capital................... 600,000

FOUR PER CENT, interest allowed on 
deposits. Four end one-half per cent, on de
bentures Money to lend.

A. E. AMES, Manager,
IO Klng-st. West.

Cotton Markets.
noav‘:

6.79. -Feb. at 6.85, March at 5.91 and 
April at 5.97.

X,K

THE PEOPLE’S COAL CO’Yi
Head Offices Cor. Queen and Spading. Tel. 2246. Branch Office A 

à Cor. Yonge and College. Tel. 4048. 985

STOCKWELL, HENDERSON & CO.
Taylor <Ss Darling, Sthetly flrst-cl.s. house.Established 26 years.

HEAD OFFICE AND WORKS-IOS KING-STREET WEST. Tel. 1258 
Branch Office—959 Yonge-street, just below Wllton-sve., telephone 1868.
Branch Office—772 Yonge-street, just below Bloor-straet, telephone8672.

Ring up any of the phone numbers and your goods will be called for. - 246
Ladies’ and gents’ goods of every description «leaded er dyed by the latent and be el m»tho$

10 Wftllmgton-et. East, Toronto,
Sole Canadian Agents for I. A. HANSEN 

Copenhagen, Denmark. Celebrated Cheese Ren
net, Cheeee Color, Butter Color.

*HIGHEST PflICES PAID FOB CBtilTBr PflOflCCE.
*

JOHN MILLER & CO.,
77-81 Queen-street West.246 ;24G
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STORES:
188 to 135 lUmg-sl. East 

songe-et.
3S8 to 402 Queen-at. West

186 to 138

Great Sale
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